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BULLETIN
WASHINGTON On A docu-

mented Army report on ghittly
atrocities by the Communists In
the Korean Wer drew a swift
demand today from Capitol Hill
for "drastic punitive action."

Dy ELTON C. FAY
WASHINGTON W-- The Army

has laid before the world a docu
mented Indictment of Communist
atrocities In Korea lfttlng 6,113

Americans as probable victims
It tells how captured GIs were

dragged on death marches, roast-
ed alive, lined up and shot lhc
document, compiled by the Armv's
war crimes division and released
last night, Includes charts and
graphs and photographs of bound,
charred bodies.

A total of 29,815 "probable" atroc-
ity victims of all nationalities
veroMlstcd.

The statistics weren't new. They
closely corresponded to an official
estimate of 6,000 released after

.Co). James M. Hanley of a war
crimes Investigation unit first
brought mass lied atrocities to
public notice in November 1951.

But in the Army's new report,
what survivors had to say was
grim reading. For instance:

"One of the boys had no head:
it seemed to have been mashed or
beaten and was laying all over Ihe
road . . . The other GI had his
eyes gouged out, and nothing re--

OnceHad

25 Spy In

Says
NEW YOnK tffl SL A former Rus-

sian intelligence officer says the
Russians had 20 to 25 spy rings In
this country before U.S entry into
World War II, and perhaps more
(luring the war.

The onetime Red agent, Ismail
Akhmedcv, who now uses the
name Ismail Ege, testified yester-
day at an open, televised hearirg
of the SenateInternal security sub-
committee headedby Sen. William
E. Jenne?

He said be quit the Red army
after seeing "the true face of com-
munism" andthe "methods of the
Soviet government."

He told the subcommittee Infor-
mation obtained by Red agents
in this country was given to Am-tor-

Russian trading agency dis-
banded some years ago, then re-

lated to Moscow through Soviet
embassies here and abroad.

Asked If Red agents were using
the United Nations now for the
tame purpose, he replied:

"I'm sure of It."
In his testimony, Ege Identified

a man named Arthur Alexandro-vltc- h

Adams as a former Soviet
agent who escapedbehind the Iron
Curtain in 1944.

A second witness called by the
subcommittee, probing Soviet es-

pionage, was Clarence Hlskey, re-
search chemistwho worked on a
wartime atomic bomb project at
the University of Chicago.

He declined to answer whether,
after he was called to Army serv-
ice, he was visited by Adams or
whether he Is now or was a Com-

munist party member In 1914.
Tho witness said he was sent to

Canada and later Hawaii by the
Army s chemical warfare division.

Asked If he had accessto classi-
fied material during that time, he
replied, "I wrote the classified ma-
terial. That was the only material
I had access to."

Finding Sgt. Brown
Proving Difficult
Task For Newsmen

SEOUL (fl "Find Sgt. John
Brown!"

Newsreel and still photograph-
ers in Korea got that order yes
terday from their offices In New
York.

Brown Is the soldier-husban- d of
television singer Dorothy McGuIre.

Singer Julius La Rosa, who
was fired last week from Arthur
Godfrey's TV program, announced
he Intend to marry Miss McGuIre
as soon asshe can get a divorce.

Mlts McGulre's parentssaid ber
husband If in Korea, but refused
to say where, or in which outfit.

"Find him and take bis picture,"
the messagesordered, urgently.

So the newsmen asked the 8th
Army to check its director of per-
sonnel. A public information off-
icer found 70 that's right, 70 Sgt.
John Browns stationed at 8th Army
headquarters,or 'in divisions on
the front, on ammunition dumps
on engineer units.

"And you might call the 5th
Air Force, the 1st Marine Division,
the 1st Marine Air Wing and the
Korean Communications Zone,"
the 8th Army PIO suggested.
'They undoubtedly have tome
wore."
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U.S. Toll In

RedAtrocities
Thought6,113

Russia

Rings

U.S.,Ex-R-
ed

malncd where his ceswere except
holes."

The report Indicated most of the
atrocities occurred In the first
year of the war when the North
Koreans invaded South Korea
There was a smaller upsurge when
tho Chinese entered the war and
hurled the Allies back from the
region of the Yalu River.

The Chinese were charged with
27 3 per cent, the North Koreans
with almost all the rest.

The Army said. "It 1$ an Inter-stin-g

fact that the North Korean
PeoplesArmy slaughtered most cl-

vilians during September 1950. Of
these, 14,602 or 84 6 per cent were
slain in the last four days of the
month."

That included the "Tacjon mas
sacre," where the Redswcro said
to have klNcd the occupants of the
South Korean city In batches of
hundreds at a time among
them 42 Americans.

What was not spelled out In the
Army's report was the reason for
Issuing the detailed account at this
time. However, its Issuance
seemed relatedto a report to the
United Nations three days ago by
Dr. Charles Mayo, a U. N. dele- -

fgate and famous American sur
geon.

Dr. Maye's report gave a scien-
tific account of how the Red com
pelled "confessions" from Ameri-
can war prisoners about germ war
fare a propagandapoint often em
ployed by the Communists.

spokesmen said the Army re
port was prepared and released for
publication with the knowledge
and cooperation of other govern-
ment agencies, includingthe State
Department.

There were clues to the Army's
reason in a statement by Secre-
tary Robert T. Stephenswhich ac-
companied the text.

He said releasing details qf such
"cold-bloode- d . . . torture and mur-
der ... Is one of the best answers
that can be given to anyone who
questions the need for strong
military defenses."

And he said also:
"It exposes the enemy for what

he Is. AH of the sickening detail
of horrow and calculated brutality
spells, out the fact that we cannot
relax our defense efforts while
such threats to free peoples
exisi

A "fact sheet" basedvon the re-
port Is being furnished all com-
manders for use In troop discus-
sion session.

The Army has had the affida-
vits. Investigation findings and pic-
tures in its possession since the
early das of Ihe Korean War.
But pollcv makers had debated
whether the ghastly details es-
pecially the pictures should be
released becauseof the impact on
relatives of men reported dead or
missing.

Officials know that pictures of
dead and wounded men often are
mlstakenhy identified by grief-stricke- n

relatives. No names were
used, of course.

Some of the reports on cases
read like these:

A massacre: "The eaDtlvm urn
then escorted to a nearby orchard
where their boots and dogtags
were removed and all their per
sonal property confiscated. The
prisoners' hands were tied behind
them with either wire or their own
bootlaces. For two days they were
kept hidden n ravines during the
day and forced to march at night.
Suddenly on the afternoon of 17
August 1950, without warning,
their North .Korean guards opened
fire upon these bound victims and
then left the scene. Thirty-fou- r
American soldiers were slaugh
tered m this massacre."

The Seoul Pyongyang death
march: "On 26 September 1950.
Korea added us counterpart to the
involving approximately 376 Amer
ican prisoners of war. Only 296
survivors completed this two-wee-k

horror hike."
The bamboo spear ct.st.: "Dur-

ing December 1950, a South Ko-

rean patrol discovered the bodies
of five American airmen near
Muju. It was apparent from the
condition of the remains that the
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Employes of Cosden Petroleum1
Corp. have become the group
making the largest contribution to
the United Fund campaign.

Contributions reported this morn-
ing boosted the Cosden workers'
total to 15,04052. This Includes
$4,698 52 given by refinery and of- -
flco employes and $342 contributed
by Cosden.employes at Forsan.

The .late' reports pushed Cosden
employes past T&P Railway work
ers who previously were the group
giving the most to the United Fund.
T&P total was $4,601 more than

(the railway workers hadcontribut

Royal GuestsArrive
Kino Paul and QueenFrederlka, of Greece,wave to greeters aboard
the liner United Stateson their arrival in New York for a month's
tour of the United States. The royal pair came at the Invitation of
President Elsenhower,who will be their host at the White House.
King Paul, dressed In a field marshal's uniform, said the main
purpose of the visit was "to thank the American people for what
they've done for us." (AP Wlrephoto).

TIPS FROM IKE

SightseeingAcjvice

Is Given Royal Pair
By RUTH COWAN

WASHINGTON WT King Paul
and Queen Frcderika of Greece
took leave of the White House
today and got some lastvmlnute
sightseeing advice from President
and Mrs. Elsenhower.

The royal couple,here on a state
visit, left the executive mansion
shortly after 9 00 a.m. after an
overnleht stay. It was raining hard
"but they went ahead anyway with
a trip to Mount Vernon and lo uie
tomb of the unknown soldier at
Arlington Cemetery before return-
ing to Washington for two recep
tions later in tne day.

"I hope you ddn't get rained
out," Elsenhower told his depart-
ing guests.

As for Mount Vernon, tho Pres-
ident said:

There's more to It than Just
going through the house. Be sure
and visit the stables ana taxe a
look at the old slave quarters."

County Jail
Fugitive Is

Held In N.M.
Howard Van Zandt, escapeefrom

the Howard County Jail, was cap-
tured In Hobbs. N. M.. last night,
Sheriff JessSlaughter reported to-

day.
Deputies Jim McCoy and MUlcr

Harris went to Hobbs today to re-

turn Van Zandt to the Jail he fled
Sunday, Oct. 18.

The escapee was arrested,
Slaughter said, as a result of a
stolen car report from Miaiana
Midland authorities Wednesday
broadcast an alert for a car which
was reported stolenfrom a used
car lot.

Deputy McCoy had gone to Mid-

land Wednesday to investigate a
reoort that Van Zandt had been
seen there. He returned to Big
Spring after learning of the cap
ture.

Van Zandt. who was being held
on charges of forgery andpassing,
escaped theJnil here by shigglne
a trusty who had opened tne jail
door. The trusty, Oscar Domln-guc- z,

was not seriously Injured. He
told officers he had openedIhe Jail
to secure a pan and coffee pot
which had been usedto feed ihe
prisoners. He was struck with the
pan.

ParliamentAdjourns
LONDON Wl Parliament was

adjourned today. A new session,
the 'third of the present Parlia
ment, will be opened In state by
Queen Elizabeth II next Tuesday,

Cosden Workers
Boost UF Drive

ed to the Community Chest
'

for
(h fliro nrAirfmts vIH

The United Fund total this morn
ing stood at $72,909 toward a goal
of $74,144. A team of volunteer
auditors worked Wednesdayafter-
noon and evening tabulating re
ports and bringing records up to
date in preparation for closing UF
offices this weekend.

Campaign leaders were confident
the drive would be completed suc-
cessfully in the next two or three
days, Some voluntary gifts still
were trickling In and workers in
the various divisions were com-
pleting assignments,

Mrs. Eisenhower added:
"Be sure and go down the hill."
She meant they should see the

view of the Potomac from the foot
of the hill leading up to the one-
time home ofGeorgeWashington
a lcw that was likely to be ob-
scured today because ofthe rain.

As the king and queen left,
Elsenhower took Frederika'sarm
and escorted her down th- - marble
steps of the White House's north
portico "to make sure you don't
slip," he explained.

Firms Move To

New Building
The "big Trlove" Into the new

Permian Building is slated for Fri
day and Saturday.

Numerous business andprofes-
sional offices are due to complete
the move into the new building dur-
ing the weekend. Some already
have startedand one concern has
completed the transfer of office
equipment.

Cowden Insurance Agency was
the first to move into new quar-
ters and was "open for business" In
the Permian Building today.

Work on the building is all but
complete,except for the sixth floor
which Is being kept unfinished in
order to arrange the office parti
tions, etc., to suit a single tenant

Henry Wynlnger, construction su
perintendent, said that "only odds
and ends" ofpainting and clean-
ing up remain on completion of the
building. Parking area onthe south
side of the building already has
beenpaved, and shrubbery is grow-
ing in planters across front of the
structure.

Season'sBiggest
SaleSeesSome
Of HighestPrices

'inc Diggest sale of the season
with some of the top

prices at the Big Spring Livestock
Auction Company's Wednesday
sale.

An estimated 800 cattle and 40
hogs went through the ring. The
market was steady to strong with
some stocker cattle bringing as
much as $2 higher.

A. L. Cooper, owner, said a rec-
ord was broken In that number of
cattle being processedin Just three
hours and 50 minutes.

Bulls brought up to 13 00, butch-
er cows from 7.00 to 950, fleshy
cows up to 10 50 and fat calves
and yearlings from 16.00 to 18 00,

Choice stocker steercalves went
for 18 00, heifer calves up to 10.50,
good stocker cows up to 11.00 and
top bogs up to 23.30.

CRMWD Letting
Of Bids Postponed

Directors of the Colorado River
Municipal Water District this morn
ing postponed lettingof contracts
pn ele'etrical equipmentand pumps
for two pumping stations.

Bids were received and engin-
eers were to check efficiency rat
ings of the proposed equipment
prior to maung recommendations
The proposals were received on
equipment for the Big Spring pump-
ing station at Lake J. B. Thomas
and fora booster stationat Morgan
Creek.

A tentative operational budget for
1954 was approved and CRMWD
Manager E. V. Spencewas author-
ized to construct sanitary facilities
at the lake.

Stepsalso were being considered
tor Issuanceof boating permit's and
authorization of other recreation.
The board was In sessionhere.

Big 3 ReportedRe&dy
To Urge Israeli Rebuke
HagertyAsserts

Ike SupportsAll

GOP Candidates
WASHINGTON UV-T- he White

House said today President Elsen-
hower favors the election of all
candidates running for office on
the Republican ticket and that
goes for Paul Troast, candidate
for governor of New Jersey.

This came from presidential
press secretaryJamesC. Hagerty,
in elaboration on a discussion of
politics at Elsenhower's news con-

ference yesterday.
Hagerty said he has received

numerous inquiries from newsmen
as to whether Elsenhower was
taking a slap yesterday at Troast
or other party candidates.

Tho Presidentwas asked yester-
day whether, at the time his pic-

ture was taken with Troast in New
Jerseyrecently, he was aware that
Troast had asked Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey of New York to parole New
York labor racketeerJoe ray irom
prison.

Elsenhower replied that at that
time ho had never heard of Fay,
that he had gone to Nsw Jerseyto
address a church group and nad
been asked to pose for pictures
with another group.

This statementleft unanswered
the question of whether there
would have been such a picture if
Elsenhower had known about Fay
or tho letter.

H a c c r t y'a elaboration today
came in a warm exchange with
Arthur Sylvester of the Newark
Evening News.

Haeerty wouldn't say point blank
whether Elsenhower now knows
about Fay. But ho declared: "You
can understand English as well as
I can. When the President aald
that at that time ho didn't know,
It is obvious he knew later."

Elsenhower said a week ago he
wasn't going lo Use the presidency
as an agency In partisan elections.
Yesterday he told his news confer-enc- e

that to say he wasn't Inter-
ested in retaining a GOP Congress
was like saying he bad no Interest
in drawing his next breath.

While he stuck to his statement
he won't campaign for Individuals,
he said in responseto questions he
likes posing for pictures with can-
didates, may pat some of them on
the batk and will do bis part, with-
in bounds, to publlclio-th- e GOP
records to tho voters.

Sen. Knowland of California, the
Republican floor leader, said in an
interview that is about all anybody
could expect the President to do.

"Nobody expects him to go out
ringing door bells," Knowland

Sen.Duff (R-Pa-), one of tho first
to back Elsenhower for the presi
dency last year, said that so far
as they go the President's plans
are fine. "But I think he wIU

find as time goes on that he is
going to have to dig deeper than
that."

GOP National Chairman Leon-
ard W. Hall confined his public
comment to the observation that
the President's statement was "en-
tirely satisfactory to me."

Some other party members said
avowed dislike for purely political
activities might dissolve somewhat
in the face of art expected strong
Democratic threat to take over
Congress.

One Of Trollman
QuadrupletsDies

LANSING. Mich. UV-"Ba- boy
A," "baby boy B" and "baby girl
C" apparently were winning their
battlo for survival today but
"baby boy D" was dead.

The fourth tiny infant of the
quadruplets born to Mrs. June E.
Trollman, divorcee, died yester
day afternoon.

The boy who lost his fight for
life was the last of the quadrup-
lets to be born, and also was the
largest. He weighed 2 pounds, 10

ounces.
"The other ihxee are coming

along fine," said Glen W. Fausey,
director of Lansing's Edward W.
Sparrow Hospital, scene of the
multiple births within 12 minutes
of each other around midnight on
Tuesday.
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ProbeWitness
John Hager (left), St Louts, Mo, taxi driver who tipped police to the
spending spree of Carl Austin Hall, holds his hat In his hand In
Kansas City as he walks with reporters down the hallway of the
United Statescourthouseafter appearing before the federal grand
Jury probing the Oreenleasekidnaping. (AP Wlrephoto).

PanelHearsKey
WitnessesAgain

KANSAS CITY UV--A federal,
grand Jury delving Into the Green--

leasekidnaping case today sought
further Information from two key
witnesseswho figured In the arrest
of the abductors.

One was Louis Shoulders, St
Louis police lieutenant who arrest-
ed Carl Austin Hall, 34, and his
woman friend, Mrs. Bonnie Brown
Heady, divorcee.

The other witness was John
Hager, St. Louis taxlcab drier
credited with supplying tho tip
that led to the apprehension.

Both testified at length i ester--
day but, U.S. Dlst. Atty. Edward
Scheuner asked tnat they return
for further questioning.

The jury may Indict Hall and
Mrs. Heady late today.

Hall confesse'd kidnaping and
slaying Bobby Greenleasc,

LATE BULLETIN
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. UtA

British CommonwealthPacific air-
liner with 19 persons abroad was
reported missing today and a
short time later an air-se- a rescue
unit reported sighting wreckage
of a four-engi- overseas plan
southwest of the plane's airport
destination.

The DC6, Inbound from Aus-
tralia, had been missing for al-

most two hours before the wreck-
age was spotted.

'SURPRISE'DUE

EDWARDS
promise

of surprising
morrow touched oft reports here
today that balky
Korean prisoners have agreed to
abandon their stubborn to
attend interviews vith Red

Communist demands that the
Koreans be forced to attend at
gunpoint lt necessary have all
but wrecked the Neutral Nations

Commission.
Lt. Gen. K. S. Thlraayya, Indian

chairman of the deadlocked com
mission, touched off the specula-
tion with a cryptic statement that

would have "surprising"
Friday. 4k

Neither Thlmayya nor other In
dian officers would amplify ids
remarks.

But a reliable source said the
announcement would concern the
reluctant 7,800 North Korean pris
oners.

agreementto attend Red
efforts to persuade them to return
to their homelands
would be a victory for Thl-
mayya. The Indian general has
foueht to Drevent a blowup of the
NNRC while striving to convince I

old son of a multimillionaire Kan-
sas City automobile dealer. Mrs.
Heady admitted abducting the boy
Sept 23 from his private school.
Ills body was found Oct. 7 In the
yard of her St Joseph,Mo., home.

Still missing Is WOO.OOO of the
record $600,000 ransom paid by
Robert C. Greenlease. the father.
Han has said he believes if was
lost during a drinking spree In St.
Louis.

Yesterday Hagerwas In the Jury
room for more than four hours.

He told newsmen: "I've been
telling them everything every-
thing I know about the wholo
thing. But I didn't say anything
I haven't said before."

Hager picked up Hall as a fare
and drove blm around St Louis
during his binge.
Later he tipped off Lt Shoulders
and led Shoulders and another of-

ficer to Hall's room where nearly
half the ransommoney was recov
ered, s

Shouldersdeclined to discuss his
appearance yesterday beforo the
Jury saying, "There's been too
much talk already."

He resigned last Saturday after
27 years on the police force, claim-
ing he was a victim of character
assassination during an

by top-lev- police officials.
The police inquiry wascalledafter
repprts the FBI had founddiscrep-
ancies in police records of Hall's
arrestand recovery of the ransom
money.

By FORREST North Korean
PANMUNJOM UV-T- he attend,

a announcement to-- Explanations

refusal

Repatriation

he a an-

nouncement

Their

major

free-spendin- g

Investiga-
tion

10 days

lt

have been stalled

A sur prising announcement
could, of course take several other
forms.

The Communist Polish and
Czech members of the deadlocked
NNRC could drop their demand
that troops use whatever
force necessary to make the North
Koreans attend explanations,

The Swiss and Swedishmembers
could drop their opposition to
force

Thlmayya, who has consistently
taken the position that force can
not be usedon the North Koreans
unless It Is unanimously okayed
by the entire commission, could
change his mind, agree with the
Polish and Czech delegations, and
on a 3--2 vote declare that force
would be used.

Any one ot these could happen.
But no one here believed tney
would.

The Communists also could de
cide to explain to 14,600 Chinese
POWs while the North Korean
POW problem remained dead-
locked. That, too, was considered
unlikfelv.

The Reds havegiven every ina

WouldSuggest

Additional U.N.

TruceWatchers
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. IB

The Western Big Three were re-

ported ready today lo urge a U.N.
Security Council rebuke against
Israel for the recent border kill
Ings in an adjoining Arab village,
and to call for more U.N. "watch
dogs" in tho troubled area.

Israel Chief Delegate Abba S.
Eban also served notice ho Intends
to go over tho whole Middle East
security question before the coun-
cil today. Eban accusedthe Arab
states last night of conniving to
keep up tension In Palestine.

Western sources said Britain,
Franco and the United States
wouM submit a resolution to tho
council late today, denouncing tho
armed Israeli raid on the Jordan
village of Kibya which cost S3
Arab lives. They said the resolu-
tion also would call for more truco
supervisors in Palestine.

DIspates from London said the
Big Three were considering alio
asking for an automatic arms em-
bargo against whichever side tho
council finds guilty of violating tho
truce agreements in the future,"

One U.N. source said it truce
violations were labeled formal ag-
gressions the embargo would fol
low anywav.

The reported plan to Increase
the truce supervisors brought
praise from the and sharp
criticism from Israel.

Syria's Rattle Asha declared,
"Anything that would lead to re-
spect for the truce agreement
would be welcome."

Eban said such a program
would be "bereft of statesmanship
and wisdom.'' He declared the
council was discussing the entire
threat to peace in the Middle East
and suggestedIt would do well to
appeal to both sides to respect the
1949 armistice agreements.

He took Issue with the report (
MsJ. Gen. Vagn Bennlke, chief
U.N. truce supervisor, that "well-train-

Israeli"-- soldiers were In-

volved in the Kibya attack. The
Israeli delegate contended that the
attack was made by civilians.

Eban had no comment on the
announcementthat U.S. aid to Is-

rael Is being resumed as a result
of the tatter's agreement to halt
work on a Jordan River project
strenuously opposed by Syria. But
he labeled "frivolous" the U.S.
pinpointing of the Syrian com
plaint as the reason for suspend-
ing aid In the first place.

C
Soldiers Of 18 Lands
ParadeFor Rldgway

SEOUL inEighteen nations
paraded their finest lighting men
before Gen. Matthew B. Rldgway
today in colorful ceremonieshonor-
ing the U.S. Army chief of staff.

More than 6,500 men from 47
military units, with 311 flags and
colors and more than 1,000 historic
battle streamers,swung past the
former 8th Army aud Far East
commander only a few miles be-
hind the now quiet Korean front
line, i

Balking PrisonersMay Have
AgreedTo HearRedCoaxers

FOWs they should i cation of fighting out over the

Indian

using

Arabs

North Koreans before continuing
with explanations to Chinese,who
attended explanations willingly be-

fore they were cancelled. Only 20)

of the first 921 Chinese agreed to
return to communism.

The surprising announcement
was made to newsmen at ifee end
of a two-ho- NNRC session in
which commission members dis-
cussed methods of Investigating'
alleged crimes by prisoners lasMe
the barbed wire prison stockades.
The murder ot three FOWs was
reported by the Indian coaaaaoe?
Wednesday.

The commission voted to call
as witnesses POWs already re-
patriated to the Reds who have
made accusations of crimes by
anti-Re- d North Korean and Chi-
nese still held In the neutral soae
stockades.

A North Korean prisoner asked
to be repatriatedto the Reds,

Two South Korean priseaers
esped Thursday from the cas
where the Indians are oleing
American, British sad Suit Ko-
rean prisoners who the K4s sy
refuse repatriation. One later
turned himself in to IsWUaa uai4s)
and asked for repatriable te South
Korea. The otter U Usl at Ursja,

J'
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A Bible ThoughtFor Today-

k

The whole creation Is organized to avengewrortg doing.
God has so ordained It. You and I would do well to leavo
vcngcancoto the State, to natural forces and above all to'
God. Vengeancemust neverbe taken into our own hands.
4'The Lord avengeme of thee." Joshua10:13. '

SomethingAbout An Old Timer
In TheseParts-Hor-ned Lizard
Texas Game and Fish, msgszlne of the

Texas Game and Fish Commission, pre-

sents anarticle In the October Issue by
Wayne McAllister on the "Horned Symbol
ot Texas." It says "the horned lizard Is
as Texan as cowboy boots "

And "horned lizard" Is right This en-

hancing lltUe creature, McAllister ex-

plains, is really a member of the lizard
family, and Is thus more closery related
to snakes and repUlcs than to toads and
other amphibians. All the same, Texans
tor generations have called it a horned
frog or a horned toad, and probably will
go on calling it that way.

There are three types of "horned
in Texas, and jII but the eastern

quarter of the state Is Inhabited by (me
or the other. Phrynosomacornutum ranges
over the entire state with the exception,
as noted, ot far East Texas. This is the
tjpe familiar to most people and Is called
simply the horned Hiard (by everybody,
that Is, but nobody). Another small family
called the short-horne- d lizard Is peculiar
to the trans-Peco- s region and has been
spotted in El Paso, Culberson, Hudspeth

U. N. ShouldPressTo Fix Truth
About GermWarfareFabrication

All efforts of the U. S. and other West-
ern members to set up a U. N. commis-
sion to investigate Communist charges of
germ warfare against United States air-

men were blocked In the U. N. last
year by Russia's delegate Jacob (Take a
Walk) Malik, who had personally levelled
the original charges againstthe U. S. TO
any fair mind unclouded by Communist
deceit and chicane refusal ot Russia to
tst the truth or falsity of the charges be
investigated by a competent and unbiased
commission was evidence enough that the
germ warfare accusation was a He out of
the whole cloth.

Nevertheless, Communist propaganda
succeededIn convincing even some friendly-disp-

osed people that the charges were
true.

This week the controversy took a new
tack. In the U. N.'s Political Committee
Dr. Charles W Mayo of Rochester Minn ,

member of the famoussurgical family and
a U N delegate himself, bluntly charged
Russia with direct responsibility for "She
germ warfare lie and accusedJ the Rus-
sians of taking a direct hand In torturing
American pilots lito false confessions of
guilt

Of the 107 captured U S fliers ac

TheseDays GeorgeSbkolsky

Mine WorkersWageTheirOwn
BattleAgainst Red Unions

The effort of Communist unions to hold
their control of segments of labor Is en-

countering opposition in the rank and file
ct the workers Among the many fights on
this .question Is that in the International
Union of Mine, Mill and SmcKcr Workers.

The ' Miner s Voice." a publication is-

sued by miners In Butte. Montana, has
been sent to me and right on the front
page Is the heading "Fight's on for Free
Unionism " That Is an accurate and cor-

rect phrase "free unionism " for under
Communism there Is nu fire unionism,
the workers are slaves In the hands of
an elite controlled by a political pait

The most objectionable Communist-controlle-d

union In this country Is the U E ,

the United Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers of America This Communist-dominate-d

union still holds contracts with
such Important companies as General
Electric, contacts authorized by the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board. Expelled
from the O I O these Communist un-
ions are recognized liv businessand

but the workers are rebelling
against them

The Butte ninu'is" union in their 1953
convention, laistd this Issue Let mu
quote

"Today In 1953 tho I U of M M S

W is expelled from-th- e main stream
of organized lahoi expelled on charges of
Communist tntiucncu and Isolated from
the bulk of organized labor . Member-
ship has diopped to nearh half of what It
was in l'Jlo t 'lit uuiil i omentum in St
Louis there wcie onlv 212 delegates rep-
resenting S local unions While the
reports at the convention did not disclose
the sorry record of organizational defeats
In whlrh the International Inst dorens of
bargaining certification elections they
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and Jeff Davis counties. A third, called
the bleached horned lizard (P. modes-tur- n)

has a peculiar habitat the upper
two tiers of counUes at the extreme top
ot the Panhandle, and a
area running from the Panhandle roughly
along the 100th meridian to Val Verde
County on the border of Mexico. Neither
Tajlor nor Howard counties are In the
range of the bleachedhorned lizard, but
Nolan and Mitchell are, according to Mc-

Allister's reckoning.
The ordinary horned toad and its

bleached brother are oviparous hatched
from eggs. The trans-Peco- s short-horne- d

variety Is believed to be viviparous born
alive.

Some scientists take no stock in the
theory that the horned lizard can survle
years of close confinementwithout food

as was the case ot the famous Old Rip,
removedfrom the EastlsndCounty Court-
housecornerstone after 30 yeari. But opin-

ion on this Isn't unanimousby any means.
McAllister upholds one fact of horned
toad life: It positively can squirt "a thin,
ratherpowerful stream ot blood from the
corner of the eyel''

cusedof bacteriological warfare whowere
put through the Russian-operate- d torture
processes,Dr. Mayo declared, 40 retused
to sign any confession.Of the 36 who did
sign, all under duress, 20 were subjected
to "what can fairly be called extreme
and prolonged physical and mental tor-
tures." That leaves 31 who have not re-

turned and of these14 are confirmed as
dead and the other 17 are listed as
missing.

Malik, replying to the Mayo accusations,
followed the familiar Communist tactic of
answering charges by making counte-
rchargesbeaccused the U. S. ot torturing
Its fliers Into repudiating their "confes-
sions." , ..

What comes of the current flare-u- p of
the old issue remains to be seen, but
unless the U. N. takes every means of
getting to the bottom of the germ warfare
chargeslevied by Russia and bolstered by
obvious fakcry and deceit, the U. N. will
lose additional face In the opinion of free
men

U N. Itself shouM make it the order of
business to expose the whole conspiracy
and Russia's responsibility for one of the
most reprehensible crimes against the
truth in history.

did show that the I U of M M & S W
was raided In 50 properties this year."

In a word, the workers are lea.lr.g an-

other Communist-controlle- d and dominat-
ed 'union Not business, not the govern-mcr- .t

fighta these enemiesof our country,
but the workers leave them. Joining other
unions or taking their localselsewhere.

The Butte union asks:
"Why did Mine-Mi- ll lose nearly half of

Its former membership? Why did several
dozensof local unionsleave .Mine-Mi- from
1947 to 1950- - Whv did Mine-Mi- then have
to fight off raids by C I O and A F of I.
unions almost In every section of Its
Jurisdiction in the United States and Can-
ada Why all the dlssention, fights, seces-
sion, expluslons, controversies. Investiga-
tions, costly legal battles, raids, election
losses, resignation of opposition officers,
undermining and firing of persons who
differ in political opinion and other dis-
orders which took place In Mine-Mil- ) dur-
ing the past few ears?"

And they give the answer
' It is no secret that dlssention over

the injection of the CommunJst party line
Into the program and policies of the I. U.
of M. M Si S W. caused three waves
of secessionof locals during the past eight
jears as well as the Isolation and the
general distrust the International Union Is
suffering now "

There is another point to all this.
The American worker is a patriotic citi-
zen who does not regard himself as a
piulvtaiian He often owns his own home,
belongs to a church alongsidethe very boss
for whom he works, his children to go high
school and rolfege lie votes In elections
and sometimes runs for public office.
He resents being made into a class-conscio-

stooge
bo he resents being classified as an

agentof a foreign enemy. He resents any-
one turning his union into an agency of a
foreign enemy. This Is what the Butte
miners have to say on this subject--

"The official publication has not re-
flected the social, economic, and political
thinking of ib membership and has pur-
sued a ComTOinist 'blame America' 'hate
America" lino on peace and other inter-
national Issues"

This looks like a good fight for elemen-
tary Americanism agalnit the control of
a union by a foreign power. In the Fort
Monmouth Investigation of the McCarthy
committee, It is known that even In such
a sensitive area where our radar develop-
ments took place, a Communist un)on was
organized.This wlM all come out in detail
when the hearingsare open and will shock
the county even as the Rosenberg trial
hocked America, Communists, on orders

of a foreign foe, could, If permitted to
dominate a union, at a critical moment,
us this power to Interfere with American
production. The tomihunlst-contralle- d un-io- n

ought to be forffltaen absolutely In
this country.
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The Moon Looks Down On The Harvest

The World Today JamesMarlow

RedsIn Korea,With SomeHelp From
U. S., Take PsychologicalBeating

WASHINGTON ho Commu-
nists In Korea, looking worse
every day by thcli own doing but
with some assists from the United
States are taking a beating In the
psychological war.

Humiliated by their own country-
men who refused to return home
after being captured,the Commu-
nists by a nakedly cruel proposal
gave a good Insight into why so
many Red prisoners rejected re-
patriation

This was In their demand that
the prisoners be forced even
though It might require shooting
hundreds of them as a terror tac-
tic lo listen to Communists ex-

plain why they should leturn
And this week the United States

added to thL picture 'of Commu-
nist savagerywith two reports on
the mental nd ph steal torture
and murder used by the Commu-
nists on the United Nations sol-
diers they captured

Under tho Korta armistice
agreement covering' prisoners who
refused to go home, 5,000 Indian
troops were brought Into Korea to
guard these prisoners on both
sides. This was to be tho program:

The Communists would be per-
mitted to talk face to faci( with
the 16,500 Chinese and 8,000 North
Koreans who had been captured
by the U N and lefused repatri-
ation. The U N would be allowed
to do the same with the 335 South
Korean, 23 Americans and I Brit-
on who had been captured bythe
Communists and chose to remain
with them

These repatriation talks were
under tho supervision of a special
international group set up as the
Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-

mission (NNRCi, whose members
are.

Sweden and Switzerland, both
truly neutral In the war, Poland
and Czechoslovakia, only theoreti-
cally neutral since both are Com-
munist, and India, whore only
contribution to the war was a med-
ical unit

The Communists talked to 921
Chinese and persuadedonly 20, or
2 per cent, to return Many of the
others roundly cursed the Red
"explainers" and suggested they
too get awav from communism
While the getting was good.

Tho North Koiuaus lioted when

This Day
In Texas

By CURTIS BISHOP

According to one version on
or about this day in 1807 the first
wave of Coushatta Indians ciossed
the Red River and settled in two
villages on the cast bank of tho
Trinity River

The Coushatlas petitioned the
governments of Texas for a grant
ot land, and finally in 1850 a legis-
lative measureprovided thered men
with a tract of CIO acres, but the
Und was never located. Gradually
they moved in with the Alabamas
on their 1,250-acr- c reservation. The
red men did not receive formal
title to this land, however, until
1881

During the Civil War the red
men suffered greately at the
handsof ruthless whites whorobbed
them of both crops and livestock.
In 1918 they received some relief
from the federal government and
ten years later the Conshattas, a ti-

ter 120 j tars, finally had a horns
of their own A federal appropria-
tion purchased tbe reservation
they now occupy near Livingston
in I'olk County

Though maintaining, their racial
purity, the Coushatlas have aban-
doned (ho red man s customs-- and
dress.

the Indian troops sought to bring
them before the "explainers "

The Communists, professed lov-
ers of mankind, demandedthat the
North Koreans be brought before
them The Indian custodians, who
might have 'tad to kill hundreds,
refucd The Swiss and Swedish
members of NNRC also were op-

posed.
The UN, In what seems like

a shrewd maneuver hadn't tried
to talk to a sfhgle U N. prisoner
captured by the Communists. Tho
UN. may have decided tor hold
back while the world concentrated
Its attention on the Communists'
humiliation

This week the world get s scien-
tific explanation of Communist
barbarVm l)i Limits, Mao
famous surgeon and American

Notebook-- Ha I Boyle

Ringing ToastOffered
To Man'sAlly, The Hat

NE'." YORK LT) I was going to
let National Hat Week pass by
this vcar with no more than a tip
of my beret.

Then I received the following
letter from the Hat Research
Foundation

"All over the globe white men,
brown men, jellow men. black
men are . . accumulating the
hidden things that are processed
Into the-- hat.

''They are shouldering throiich
sandstorms In Austialla to trap
rabbits, g under the
frozen birches In Siberia m search
of white hare, heiding sheep for
wool and hat leathers in Argen-
tina, raising mulberry leaves for
silkworms In China scraping
twigs for shellac in India and ftH-In- g

tall poplars for our hat blatks
in the TennesseehlJJ "

Well, after reading (hat. a guy
would have to be an uiiRiateful
cad Indeed If he dldn t gr t out
his battered old gray $3 01 fedora
and shed a tear of admliatitm tor
the farflung men who made It all
possible.

So, gentlemen, a iinglng tnast
to one of man's oldest I'hei.
against sun, wind and vveailiei
the hat

Some folks, Including those who
hate to fork out two bits to park
their pnrk-pl- e every time il v no
to a night !ub tay the I .it Is
going the way of tliu vest ami liifd
button ahoes and even tngii,iu

THE UNSEEN AUDIENCE

delegate to the U N In New York,
went before the U N. with an
analysis of Communist technique

mental torture, including threats
of death in making U N. prisoners
"confess"war crimes.

Yesterday the Army's war
crimes division followed up with
a report that an estimated 29,815
persons, including 6,113 American
prisoners, had been tortured and
slaughtered by the Communists
during the war not to extract con-
fessions, but through savagery.

Examples of these Communist
war crimes li. eluded eves gouged
out, feet chopped off, men used
for bavonet practice, prisoners,
sitting in a ditch, killed with burp
guns bv their guards-wh- the
Auny i ailed ' all the sickening de-
tails cf. horror."

will havo to find something else
to pull their rabbits from.

Out a few figures tend to knock
this theory into a cocked hat.
Hat manufacturing In America
alone is a 125 million dollar a
oar Industry. More people In the

world still wear hats than shbes.
The dog may be man's best

friend, but the bestfriend of men's
hats today is the American wom-
an A poll of 100 women, says the
Hat Research Foundation, showed
that 81 believed a man should
' wear a hat at least some of the
time " A majority thought he
ought to wear one to work

Famous people sometimes popu-
larize hats, and hats sometimes
popularize people. Including presi-
dents His "Rough Rider hat"
helped make Teddy Roosevelt fa-

mous A brown derby did the same
for Al Smith. President Elsenhow-
er s homburg this er replaced in
public favor the top silk hat, which
hail reigned for 150 years.

You may wonder what Elsen-
hower has under his hat next, but
It s no secret the slzo Is Tn, the
same asWoodrow Wilson's.

Lone Star Gas Net Up
NEW YORK uet Lone Star Oas

Co reported esterday a net In-

cline of S4.92V293 for the first nine
months Last year's net was 14,-7-

833

Around The Rim TheHerald Staff
-

The Sun Is YoungerAnd Much
CoolerThan EverybodyThought

The opinions contained In this and other articles In this column ara solely thoM
el the writers who sljn them. They are not to be Interpreted as necessarily reflecting
the opinions of The Herald. Editor's Note.

K lata report on the fcveMsh old sun-bi-ll

makes way for more speculation on
possible destruction ot the earth by chain
reaction.

And It could put the sun right next to
Russia among things the hjdrogen bomb
people have to worry about.

The report is that old sol isn't running
nearly the temperature as has been
thought less ihan hair, In fact. Body
temperatvxebfthe sun Is a mere IS mil-
lion degrees, Instead of 28 million as pre-
viously calculated.

Which could mean that we've got to
keep our bombs "cool " Else they might
set off one ot those chain reactions that
wouldn't atop until the earth was burned
plumb out.

Tho scientists ahrcadyhave reported that
the sun Is site of a continuous thermonu-
clear reaction, which Is Just burning on
and on. The alarming thing Is that this
takes place at only 13 million degrees
(Centigrade).

Suppose we or the Russians set otf a
minor little explosion here on earth that
generated slightly more than 13 million
degrees.The reaction might not ever stop,

WashingtonCalling Marquis Childs

KansasCongressmanSuggested
As SuccessorTo Ezra Benson

WASHINGTO- N- Unhappy Republicans
looking for a way to calm the farm revolt
believe they havo an answer. Privately
and with no public fanfare they are seek-

ing to substitute a new Secretary of
Agriculture for the beleaguered Ezra Taft
Denson.

What Is more they have a candidatewho
seems to be "what the political doctor or-

dered. He is RepresentativeClifford Hope
of Kansas, chairman of the House Agri-

culture Committee. A modest man and
loaI to his party, Hope has given no en-

couragement to this move.
In fact he continues to speak discreetly

of Secretary Benson,urging critics to give
the Administration time to come up with a
workable farm program But Hope, who

toured the country with his committee for
a first hand reconnaissance of farm dis-

content, knows how extensive the re-

volt against Benson is and how serious the
consequencescan be for the Republicans
at next year's election.

The irony In the move to substitute Hope
for Benson Is that the Kansan, who has
served25 years In the Houseof Keprcsenta-live- s,

was repjrted to have been Ike's
choice for Secretary of Agriculture. In the
Presidential campaign a year ago he was
cne ot the chief Republican advisers on
farm policy As a result the report spread
that he would be given the Important Cabi-
net post at the head of the far thing Agri-
culture Department

.The chief opposition to Hope Is said to
have come from Allan Kline, president ot
(he American Farm Bureau Federation.
Kline favors flexible farm price supports
rather than a fixed parity level. He and
Milton Elsenhower, the President's broth-
er, along with DeanWilliam Myers of Cor-

nell University, were reported to have push-
ed Benson for the Job.

If the switch could be made in the near
future, the Democrats would In large meas-
ure be deprived of an issue they Intend to
exploit to the fullest. Hope has taken the
view that farm programs should be bi-

partisan and he hassupported many of the
measures put forward by tho Democrats.

What is more, he has the confidence of
Democrats and Republicans in Congress.
The tendency would be to give him time,
in cooperation with the White House, to
shape an acceptable program. Target No.
1 In next year's campaign would be re-

moved.
Bensonhas compoundedhis troubles by

announcing ct this particular moment a
reorganization of the Department of Agri-
culture Under the plan the regional offices
of the Soil Conservation Servicewould be
abolished. This hasstirred a hornet's nest
of protest. Much of it is motivated by
genuine concern of conservationists on tho
farm and in the cities who feel the change
will Jeopardize a service vital to Ameri-
ca's future. The izaak Walton League,
made i'p ot conservationists and sports-
men, has officially protested the reorgan-
ization.

But at stake, too, Is the deeply rooted
power of soil conservation officers In coun-
ties throughout the country They believe
the Benson plan is part of a move to
shift authority over soil programs to the
land grant colleges and the Agricultural
Extcntlon service The emphasis would bo
on research and education rather than on

People sometimes say that their hair,'
or the hair of someone else,"stands on
end." This Is supposedto happen In time
of fright.

It hair really .docs stand on end, elec-

trical action seems to offer the best way
--1 to explain what takes place. The human

brain gives off electric waves, and these
can be measured with a scientific Instru-
ment.

Scientists have made hair stand on end
by using electricity. In one case a young
woman vyu placed on a platform and was
tuM to touch an electric generator. The
generator sent static electricity Into her,
and her hair stood up (or out) In several
directions.

It may be suggested that the young
woman's hair stood out because she was
afraid of the electricity! Actually she felt
safe enough, because tbe professor had
made sure that all would be well.

A test of that kind goes along properly

Vf

and we earthdwcllcrs would bo furnish-
ing light and heat for Mars or somebody.

I don't recall reading how hot an atom
or hydrogen bomb is supposedto get, but
it's something fierce. The blasts In Japan
burned even shadows Into concrete pav-
ing, like a photograph. Out I'm In favor
ot being careful.

That brings to mind another hot pos-
sibility. Supposewe got Into a war with
Russia, and exercised all the care In the
world to keep from blowing up the earth.
Then, in the final stages of the conflict
the Russianssaw they were getting licked.

Not being able to stand the loss, they
would rig up a tremendoushydrogen bomb
somewhere In Siberia. Instead of retiring
to a cellar andshootinghimself, Malenkov
would hie to Siberia and blow the top off
the world.

There's also space tora more cheerful
outlook as a result of the discovery that
the sun Is cooler than was thought. The
fact that It's cooler means It also Is young-
er, the physicists say. And being younger.
It likely will last two or three billion more
years, instead of Just a billion. Now,
ain't that a relief?

WAYLAND YATES

7

action. Benson has given many Indications
that he favors such--a transferof power.

So loud arc the protests over the re-

organization that the Secretary could be
forced to withdraw it. One consequence
has been a further demoralization In the
Department of Agriculture Republican
Congressmen complain that they cannot
find out what Is going on when they tele-
phonethe department. The problem atAgri-
culture Is not unlike that In other Govern
ment departments. The Secretary has
around him a small group of trusted ad-

visers, most ot whom he brought In with
him. They work closely together In car-
rying out Benson's orders. But the llason
with the level Just below with the great
mass of civil servants who must actually
execute the orders Is faulty to the point
of being

Much of Benson's trouble goes back to
the speecheshe made shortly after he camo
Into office. To businessaudienceshe talked
of the need of freeing farmers from the
shackles of governmental control He ap-
parently believed that acreage limitations
and other controls, which must go along
with price supports, were really rcpugliant
to the farmer. Ills mission was to free
American agriculture. In recent weeks the
Secretary has taken a different line, prom-
ising a better program with more supports.

If he were to walk Into the President's
office tomorrow and say, "Mr President,
unfortunately I believe my usefulness Is
over and I v.ish to resign," his resignation
would probably be accepted But with a
deep conviction of his own Tightness,Ben-
son is not a man to quit under fire.

Delivery Service
MILL HALL, Pa, Lfl The Kiwanls Club .

of this Central Pennsylvania community
has set up a"GG Pony Express" to oper-
ate In casethcro is a polio outbreak Upon
learning there was no way of getting
Gamma Globulin the polio preventative
serum from Phlllpsburg, 60 miles away,
the local service club swung Into action.

Now oil a physician has to do when he
needsGG is to contact one of the Club offi-
cials and a member will be dispatched
to drive to Phlllpsburg with authorization
for the serum and deliver it to the physi
cian.

Dog In Penthouse
CHARLESTON, Mo. Hl-F- rank Hequen-borg- 's

dog Gick has a penthouse home
atop his master'shouse, lie reaches it by
ladder.

And Glck can walk the plank anytime,
too. It leads from the Hcquenborg roof
out over a backyard lake. Glck enjoys the

dive.
But he's a canine prima donna He won't

dive unless there'ssomeonearound to

I.Q. For Eggs
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J Wl Epga

get I. Q. tests as a part of the Hunter-
don County Egg Laying Test The I. Q. In
this case stands for "interior quality" a
major Item In the year-lon-g contest.

Uncle RaysCorner

ShockMakes Hair StandOut
If every danger Is guarded againstOther-
wise the "play" with electricity could
turn Into tragedy.

In early times there seems to have been
only play with electricity. People knew
nothing about employing it for uiefut work.

Bits of amber (a material composedof
hardened gum from certain trees) existed
in ancient Greece. After the ambtr was
rubbed, It would pick up feathers. This
took place because of the action of atatlo
electricity.

In modern times, we have a substance
rubbgr which the Greeks knewnothing

about, If the back of a hard rubber
comb Is rubbed against' wool, the comber
will pick up bits ot paper.

If a glass rod is rubbed with silk, there
will be static electricity In the glass. Then
the rod can be employed to draw toward,
itself a tight celluloid ball on a level sur-
face.

Tomorrows Causeof) Lightning.
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His NeighborsLike It

Tha moisture eonUnt of tht cotton land of Ray Adams, west of
Ackerly and up close to the Borden County line, It the invy of
Adams' neighbor becauseof hit closed-en-d terraces, a Job that was
completed before the good October ralni came. Adamt laved

uch of that rain at fell on hit place. Some neighbors, and even
other more distant farmers, who have seen Adams' terraces with
the closed ends to prevent runoff, tay they're going to fix their
land the tameway.

Riding

THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

There are some follca living on
the road running north from U. S.
80, about two miles west of the
Martin County line, who can't un-

derstand why they don't have rural
mall dellveiV, while fewer people
living on a parallel
road, a little, less than two miles
to the east, or Just over the Mar-
tin County line have two mall de-
liveries up that parallel road.

A carrier from Stanton goes
north up that other road, and a
carrier from Big Spring also goes
up the same road, both of them
within touching distance of the
aame mall boxes.

It's Just one of those things that
'Happensin Washington when some
fellow behind a desk up there out-
lines routes for rural mall deliv-
ery In the open spacesof West

The way It happens Is this. The
Stanton carrier travels east on
Highway 80, goes right past this
road on which the complaining
people live, for almost two miles
and then takes the other road
north toward the Big Spring-Andrew- s

Highway. Then along comes
the carrier from the Big Spring
Post Office who comes north to
Highway 80 from Lomax, turns
west on Highway 80 until he
reaches the same road that has
been traveled by the Stanton car-
rier, and this secondcarrier trav-
els It, too.

On the road less than two miles
west, and a good road, too, as
judged by road standards In that
section, there are 13 houses, the
occupants of which must them-
selves travel from one to two and
one-ha- lf miles after their mall
where they're pretently required to
place their boxes, wnlcn means
roundtrlps of from two to five
miles.

To be added to this story of a
double mall delivery Is the fact
that the carrier from Stanton, who
apparently travels two miles far-
ther east than he should be re-

quired to travel, after going about
sir miles north (over the same
alx miles as the Big Spring car-
rier) then turns back west again
for another two miles to the same
road up which soim folks think he
should have traveled In the first
Dlace.

Postmaster Nat Shlck of Big
Spring says that all he can see
that Is accomplished by the pres-
ent arrangement Is that it gives
the Stanton carrier an extra four
miles to drive a da, and It also
accomplishes a great Inconven-
ience for the families living along
the louth six miles of that road
from U. S. Highway 80 that inter-
sects the Bin Spring-Andre-

Highway at the Lewis Store be-

tween Big Spring and Lamesa.
Mfs. Jessie Clinton lives up that

road. She has to make a round
trip of about two miles to-g- her
mall down at lllghway 80. In the
ntxt house Is J. O. Hardin who
has to make a roundtrip of about
two and one-ha- lf miles. In the
next home is A. B. Johnson who
has to make a roundtrip of about
flifA mlles.

On up this road (a road that
does'nt exist as far as the Post
Office Department is concerned)
.nnttior nf the residents Is W. D.
mo nrvant. To Bet his mall he
travels toward the north, instead
of the south, for about one mile
to the point at which the Stanton
carrier crosses back to the road
he passed up In the beginning
along Highway 80.

These people once prepared a
petition and sent It to the Post
Office Department but so far It
hasn-do- ne them any good. Now

theregetting ready to try again,
fhtv'rn nrettv much -- "KTavated
because while there' no carrier
at all coming up tneir roaa, were

m two carriers parallelng them
less than two miles to the east
with one of these owing dbcjc iu
th west and Intersecting the road
on which these people live at a
point Just north of the 13 possi-

ble delivery stops between that
point and Highway 80.

Among those living on this six-mi- le

segment of discriminated-agains-t
road are, as has been men-

tioned, Mrs. JessieClinton, J. O,

Hardin, A. B. Johnton, W. D. Bry.
ant, Luther Griffith, and others.
On this section of road, also, are
Yarros owned by J. W. Elrod and
Dr. R, B. Q. Cowper, both Of Big
Bprtag. .

. "We don't set any sense In this
arrangement,'' y tneu folks,

and the-- Grub Line Rider must
agree that he doesn't either.

When we rode up to Hardin's
place to talk with him about It,
there and helped compile a list of
the people who would be served If
It could be arran'ed for one car-
rier to go up one road and the
other carrlei to come up this way,
all of which would save the gov-
ernment four miles of travel a
day and the folks along the road
many, many more miles of travel
the same days.

When asked how much rain he
had gotten this month, the elder
Hardin was hapoy to tell us, "It
sounds good," he commented.
"We've had 5.2 Inches In October,
more manI've had In three years."

Hardin didn't produce a crop this
year. He planted six acres of cot-
ton, got It blown out and quit If
It hadn't blown out, and If any
more had been planted, It would
all have been lost to the drought
But now he's getting ready for
1954 production.

A. B. Johnson Is flehtlnff the
drought through with a Job at Webb
Air Force Base. He planted a crop
tnit tne drought brought nothing
more than immaturity. His crop
resemblesyoung cotton more than
anything else.

Mrs. Johnson says she certain
ly hopes the matter of the mall
route can be str lghtened out She
la treasurerof the Lakevlew Bap
tist cnurch of hlch the Rev. Don
Perkins of Big Spring Is pastor.
Mrs. Johnson says that when she
mails out church literature part of
it goes to Stanton and through the
Post Office there and back into
the community, and part of it to
the Pott Office In Big Spring and
then back Into the community. It
doesn't appear to be sensible to
her. There's been a good rain on
the Johnson farm, too, this month,
and as much time as he can spare
from his Jo bat the Base. A. B. Is
putting In getting his land ready to
resist blowing, to conserve mois-
ture and to produce next year.

All these folks hope the drought
Is broken at last

Doc Bryant Is .apparently doing
better than some of bis neighbors.
He expects to produce about 10
bales of cotton from 270 aires and
be only has to travel one mile for
his mall, because two carriers
travel the aame road and .none
comes up his way.

Doc's house is on a high spot
about 15 airline miles from Webb
Base here at Big Spring. Late In
the afternoon, when the sun Is about
an nour nlgn, bfe says It's quite
Interesting to watch the jets cut
their dldos and fancy figures over
the base as they flash in the
day's fading sun.

But out In that community they
can't figure out the perversity of
the Post Office Department with
one road traveled by two carriers
and a nearby parallel road not be-
ing traveled at all.

Again they're going to try and
get something done aboutIt

Visual Education
That Is Impressive

DANVILLE, Pa. Wl Mounted
on the lawn of Danville High
school are two badly wrecked au
tomobiles.

School safety authorities placed
a sign alongside the smashedcars.
It reads:

One killed four Injured" It
could happen to you."
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Dr. LoganWilson Is
InstalledAs UT Head

AUSTIN UV-D- r. Logan Wilson
was formally Installed as the 15th

president of the University of
Texas today. He promptly called
for greaterpublic support toboost
the university to higher standing.

"I think It would be fair to
claim that we now rank among
the 15 or 20 leading American uni-

versities." Wilson said. "Our com
mon ambition now should bo to.
pull Texas up among the first
ten.

"Within two decades, It should
stand among the first five."

The native Texan, a
sociologist who left the

of the consolidated Univer
sity of norm Carolina to assume
the Texas presidency last Feb. 1,
made It clear his administration
will seek greater legislative ap
propriations.

"If the people of Texas and weir
elected representatives want to
have a truly distinguished center
of learning, then state appropna
tlons should be maintained at a
level sufficient to meet all ordi-
nary needs," Wilson said in a
speechprepared for delivery after
his Inauguration.

He was Installed by Tom Sealy
of Midland, board of regents chair-
man.

Wilson's call for Improvement of
the university's status vyas the cen-
tral theme of his address on the
role of the school and higher edu-

cation in the second half of the
20th Century.

Representatives of almost 300
of higher learning and

learned societies were present In
can and cown and hoods em--
blazonri with their school colors
to witness the Inaugural cere
monies.

Also on hand were state officials,
U. S. Supreme Court Justice WII
liam O. Douglas, faculty members,
students, and others.

The general Importance of a
state university to the citizens who
maintain It was elaborated on also
by Dr. Harlan Hatcher, Univer-
sity of Michigan president.

A native of Huntsvllle, Wilson
commended Texans for being
"rightfully proud of Texas, Its
people and Institutions."

"But for altogether too long."
he continued, "we have been con
tent with something less than the
best In education, the most Impor
tant of our collective endeavors.

It Is doubly important that the
very capstone of our whole sys
tem of public education, the Uni-
versity of Texas, should becom-e-
as was Intended over a century
ago truly a university of the first
class.
"... I want to expressmy firm

belief that In time we can have
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here a university second to none.
I think the time to start working
towara wis end u now."

He warned against too much
stress on material values to be
derived from a university educa-
tion, calling upon Texans for
vmore man up sen-ic- e to the good,
the true and .the beautiful."

"It ll difficult far a Itnlvnreftv
or any other institution to uphold
me nignest values unless its con--
suiuicnis aiso support these val-
ues," he said.

"Here I have particular refer-
ence to the struggle the Univer-
sity of Texas and nearly every
other university In the country
has been waging In recent years

to keep tta moral a4 sehttatl
values of liberal education from
being completely engulfed by the
strong tide of vocatlonallsm, spe-
cialisation, and other currents gen-
eratedby the materialistic forces
of our society."

Atomic PowerMay
ReplaceCoal Soon

HOUSTON W Atomic power
may rival coal at a source of
power within 10 to 20 years an
Atomic Energy Commission .offi-
cial said here yeiterd:y.

George G. Manov, assistant di-
rector of AEC's ofMce of Industrial
development said "the technical
and administrative problems are
not Insurmountable and there Is
much room for optimism." Manov
said atomic power may become
economically comp'itIv with coal
by the next generation.

Manov spoke at a patents sem-
inar sponsored by the National
Assn. of Manufacturers.
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Maybe PigeonDinner
Is What Is In Mind

CHICAGO in Four of Fred
Semro's 37 homing plgeonstwhich
were, stolen Tuesday night re-

turned homelast night, It looks
like others won't make It
Tied to leg of one of the
pigeons which returnedwas a note
which read: "You'll never see

rest"

Worry of
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HAMILTON

ALLEN HAMILTON, Optometrist
MARSHALL CAULEY, Optometrist
B. SANDERS, Op.emetrltt
CHARLES W. NEEFE, Optician
C. ROBERTSON, Laboratory Technician
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ANIETA NAZARUK, Assistant
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SafeWith His Family
Mr Force Lt. Joitph Moreland li reunited with hi wlfi and daugh-

ter In WlchlU, Kin, as ht returned from a North Korean prisoner
of war camp. Tht Communiiti (aid they would have U. S. Rd
kill hit wife and daughter If he failed to ilgn a "confession" to germ
warfare In Korea. Quitted 1,800 houn, he refuted to sign. He It
pending a quiet leave with hit family In Wichita. He told news-me-n

the germ warfare charge! are "abiolutely fslie." (AP

DeanProposesFresh
ApproachTo Parley

By SAM SUMMERLlN
PANMUNJOM HV-- U. 8. Envoy

Arthur Dean today proposed a

fresh approach to the problem.,of

arranginga Korean1 peace confer-

ence, but the Communists retorted
with their angriest blast In four
days of preliminary negotiations.

He told the Beds to "stop the
nonsense" of demanding seats for
neutrals at a e and
get on with tht business of fixing

time and place for tht political
conference.

When that Job is completed, he
aid, hell be willing to talk about

Who will attend.
Despite the Communist tirade,

he said the Communists showed
a "good deal of interest" In his
new proposal to sidestep the
agenda, cut off debate on tbe neu-
trals and discuss a time and place
for the conference immediately.

The Reds did not reply directly,
but Dean noted that while they
heaped angry words on him "they
arc outwardly polite and outward-
ly Interested."

"Whenever the Communists arc
on a weak spot they hurl Invective
and abuse on the other side
You've got to expect it and leave
your personal feelingsout of the
conference room," he told news- -

Morse Charges

White House In

Proposal'sDeath
DETROIT WV--Sen. Morse (Ind-Ore- )

said today "the White House,
Intervened to switch crucial votes"'
and thus helped kill a proposal to
earmark offshore oil revenues for
d'cn.e and education

Morse, "ho bolted the Rcpubll
can party in last ear's presiden-
tial campaign, said the test waa
on an amend-
ment to the continental shelf bill
passed earlier this year by Con-
gress. The law provides for fed-

eral development of mineral re-

sources In submerged lands out-
side historic state boundaries.

The Senate originally adopted,
45-3- an .amendment by Sen. Hill
(D-Al- which would have ear-
marked a share of any oil reve--

courses

federal

Senate

subsequent
rcw.rillnB

bkelly

approval Morse
declared, the
Republican Dworshdk and

ere chsnged the
Jlill amendment

Recorded Senate votes

mem out voieu
conference report, which dropped

amendment,
Neither could be

reachedimmediately comment
Morse, going into

there be mistake
about this; the White House

switch

Store Robbed
DALLAS (JV-T-he Midway Liquor

Store was up last t)lght
by men who escaped

about the largest
reported package rob-
bery

men the conferencehut
Korea's neutral xone.

Dean 'opened the
ute session with his appeal.

When he finished North Korean
Foreign MWlstry representative
Kl Sok leveled stinging
tack

Yesterday, the American had
called Communtst China and North
Korea "agents" of Russia said
the Soviets poured weapons into
Red Korea during the war.

The Red delegate lodged
"strong protest" and Insisted that
he "retract this misstate
ment."

Dean told correspondents that
what he "Is How can

retract It?"
Dean, striving make progress
arranging for the peace confer-

ence, promised the Reds that if
they would first agree on, time
and place the conference be
then was "prepared In good fslth
to exchange views the fullest
extent possible" on composition of
me conference.

A source, however, stressed that
Dean's offer to exchange views Is
"no abandonment" the
Nations position that only the bel-
ligerents, Russia, the

her, should attend the con

"It stUl stands," said the source,
that Dean "does not any
authority on his own" to change
the U N. stand on composition
ine conference.

The Communist delegate repeat-
ed demands that neutral nations
attend the conference and
declared, "This is the and
alterable stand our side."

South Korea's foreign minister,
meanwhile, told reporter he is
pptlmlstic the chances for
agreement In the preliminary talks
and his government will make

sincere to help the peace
conference reach agreement.

Foreign Minister Pyun Tai
said South Korea reserves
right to take independent action

juiiiT uM t.a nays aiier ine
Korean armistice was sicned un.
less treaty is completed

But his tone was conciliatory.
sharp contrast violent thrests

he had made earlier.

NeqroesAt LSU
Ruling Is Reversed
By AppellateCourt

NEW ORLEANS LW--A ruling
""" """' "'"" """ "" u"e"c mat opened certainpurposes for three years and for I)uli,anil sta(e Ul)lverllty (0 qual.
euuc.uon mereaiier. ified Negroes wss headed back to

. Si . ' .: V , district court today for
I : ac,,on reversal by the U S.

declered that "theInstitute, FlflH Clrcu Court AppelU
'","""l Ku.cu.m-- lhp appciute court yesterday

In Sen-- hamUd down ,wo l0 one ,,
conferencecharged with ,he Fedcompromising differences between i,llc, Judl,e j, Wrlgn,

the versions passed by the two wll0 lud ruled ,, Nt.groes could
.1,1 V , attend the combined arts andunen uie cunuiru.mse came in, scu.mcs and aw t0UIM.s at IjSU
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Dulles,EisenhowerSeemTo Be
Trying To Kill Big 4MeetIdea

By JOHM M. HI9HT0WER
WAJHtmOTON HI President

Elsenhower and' Secretary of
State Dullet teem to be trying,
slowly and painstakingly, to rid the
(rte world of the Idea that a top-lev-el

talk with Soviet Premier
Malenkor might bring world
peace.

Ai la obvious from repealed
publlo statement, they regard the
Idea as a vain and dangerous Illu-
sion.

Elsenhower, at his news confer-
ence yesterday, sought to deflate
the value of personal diplomacy
a value which has tended to tfrow
In recentmonths, In part because
of the repeated proposalsof Brit-
ish PrimeMinister Churchill for an
Eaat-We- st talk between chiefs of
government

Elsenhower hai been asked ques
tions about tht possibility of such

meeting wttn greater frequency
perhaps than questionson any oth
er subject. Dulles similarly
pressedfor his views, has also had
the problem as a diplomat of try
ing to dissuade Churchill from
pressing the matter to a

Together, Elsenhower and Dul
les nave had constantly to reckon
with publlo opinion and the In
tense hope for a miracle of peace
which createspolitical pressures,

Chicken FarmerSays
No PricePropsNeeded

TYLER ouli If. Klayman.
local broiler producer, taya the
broiler and fryer Industry needs
no price supports.

"We la the broiler and fryer
businesscan lea no greatercalam-
ity to our business than for the
government to support the price
of our product," Klayman iald
here yesterday.

Oil Soon Ran Out
WARSAW. N. Y. W Drillers

seeking water thought they'd
found more than they bargained
for when they discovered traces
of oil 100 feet below the borne of
Gilbert Barbour, Then further ex-
ploration showed that the oil came
from a leaking oil can on their
machinery.

I eav

t
especially In England .and West--1 argument, ssylng the United States
ern Euros.

In the past the President has
been Inclined to take tht positive
Una that he would be glad to meet
anybody halfway around the world
If he thought that would do any
good for. peace. Dunes 'tended to
press a somewhat more negative

Men In
Service

Pvt. John W. Prultt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Prultt of a,

recently arrived In Korea
for duty with the 25th Infantry
Division.

Prultt entered the Army last
May and completed baste training
at Camp Roberts, Calif. He attend'
ed Texas Tech after graduating
from Lamesa High School.

Tbe 25th Infantry Is now under-
going intensive training to main-
tain Its combat readiness.

James B. Coyla son of
Mr. and Mrs. James0. Coyle, 511
Union, has received a new assign-
ment with the Air Force's Human
Resources Research Center.

He has been transferred. from
the center'a detachment at Wi-
lliams AFB, Ariz., to the new unit
at Tyndall AFB. Panama City. Fla.
Coyle will continue in assisting the
center in conducting research to
ward improving tbe way men and
women are selected and trained
for Air Force lobs.

Coyle is a graduate of Big Spring
High School.

Pvt. J. R. Newcomer, son of
Mr. and- - Mrs. E. G. Newcomer.
188 Mlttel Ave., left Saturday for
Camp Stoneman. Calif. He spent
a y furlough here with his
parents, brothers and sisters.

Newcomer finished his basic
training at Camp Roberts, Calif.,
on Oct. 14. He Is scheduled for
medical treatmentat Camp Stone-ma-n

before being shipped to the
Far East,

While at Camp Roberts, Pvt.
Newcomer was platoon leaderand
was awarded a pass for be-
ing the "guard nf the day'' In
September. He is stationed with a
heavy artillery unit

met omv itat
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Xou musthaveheardaboutit.

But haveyoutried thegreatestBuick yetbuilt?

Have you sat behind the wheel of a 1953

Roadmasterand felt the wondrousnew road
commandthat is yours?
If you haven't if you haveyet to know the rich
exuberancethat flows through you when toe
touch releases just a fraction of the velvet
powerNiagaraof the world's newestV8
Engine then you are cordially invited to be
our guestat this new experience.

Wepromiseyouthese:

A new and wonderful mastery of hills, dis-

tance,of traffic tangles from thealmost effort
less power of this masterBuick's advanced
new V8 Engine-rVj- o highest horsepowerand
compressionrath in Buick history

A newandinstantly responsivegetaway with

403 Scurry

was always ready for negotiation
but was not Interested In talks
without evidence of Communtst
good will.

Elsenhower, iiloit ar.fn .fn.
day for his views about tht por
slblllty of Big Four meeting at the
highest level, .replied that if anv.
thing turned up to convince him
mat ue bovieta would go into a
meeting In good faith, then he
would overcome any handicap or
solve any problem to meet with
them.

But then he went on to say blunt
ly It would be perfectly hopeless
to nave sucn a meeting until be
knows there la ar. honest purpose
behind Russian Interest In It. In-

dicating he doesnot think such Pur
pose exists today, he reminded re-
porters there had been many ex-
amples of-- meetings in the past
being used primarily for propagan
da.

TexasManufacturers
Open Annual Meeting

HOUSTON WW'What's In Store
for '54," will get full discussion
treatmenthere today as the Texas
Manufacturers Association's 31st
annual Conference of Texas In-

dustry opens.
National authorities and Texas

Industrialists will Join in attempt-
ing to predict what's ahead for
business In 1954.

TMA President HullYoungblood,
San Antonio, will open the
conference. Senator Price Daniel
will give the principal address at
a banquet tonight.

Clare Cabell, Dallas, a TMA
vice president, will give the key'
note address, "What's In Store for
'54."

of

Opiianjli ixlra coit. "At aibbl at additional cotton Ruitra andStdunmoitlt only.

Acquittal Is
SoughtFor
Sgf. Lo Dolce

NOVARA. Italy UV-- A Court-a-p

pointed lawyer today demanded
acquittal of former u. s. sgt. can
lo Dolce, on trial In absentia here
on a charge of murdering his
commanding officer behind enemy
lines,

The lawyer. Claudlo
Coclco, declared that Lo Dolce, of
Rochester, N. Y had "acted for
superior patriotic when he
allegedly pumped two bullets Into
the bead of Maj. William Hoionan

PROF'S RADICALS
NOT RED TYPE

AUSTIN lAV-- A University of
Texas guest lecturer next week
Is going to talk about "The Re-
action of Free Radicals."

But he Isn't goln to speak on
Communists of Pinks, university
officials explained. He will bo
referring to molecule fragments
which also are called "radicals."

The speaker Nov. 7 will bo
Dr. W. A. Noyes Jr., graduate
school dean and chemistry chair-
man at the University of

Automobile Loans
GENERAL INSURANCE

Fire

e Auto

Casualty

THORNTON
Insurance Agency

210 E. 2nd. Dial

NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ACE OF CLUBS
WEST HIGHWAY 80

FEATURING

WESTERN BAND
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

For Your Dancing Pleasure
$1.00 PER COUPLE LADIES FREE

KulBBHaBBBB2Z3SKu.'4i C '' y '"''-- ' niii II

a

new quiet and completely infinite smoothness
from the drive magio of Twin-Turbin- e

Dynaflow.

A new and exquisitehandling ease from the
superb g of this automobile,and
the hydraulic assistanceof Power
Steering,standardequipmenthereat no extra
cost.

A new andgraciousluxury of interior styling
andcomfort-fro-m a tasteful blending of deep
foam rubber, lustrousnylon, rich broadcloths,
sparkling colors.

But you needto experiencefirsthand theper-

formance and the pleasure and the abiding
satisfactionyou will find here.

So we repeatamostcordial invitation to you
to drive a 1953 RoADMASTER-- to prove to your-
selfthatnewmotoring thrills cometo flower in
thegreatestBuick in fifty greatyears.

.IV
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Big Spring fTexM) Herald,

of New York City In 1044.
Coclco was the first of nine de-

fense lawyers to aum up the case,
In which another American, for-

mer Lt. Aldo Icardl of Pittsburgh,
Pa., also Is on trial in absentia,
Three Italians are on trial In per-.-l
son.

In a bitter summation yes-

terday, Italian prosecutor Ales-sand-

Casalenga demanded life
imprisonment for tbe two Amer-
icanathe maximum penalty under
Italian law. Even If convicted they
cannot be forced to return to Italy
to serve the sentence.U. S. courts
refused to extradite them.

Casalenga asked the courts to
Impost a prison sentence

Hotel

t

Oct IMS
Amlnta Mlgliari,

three Italian partisans
trial, demanded terms
years
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SecretFor Weight Problem
Mala Powers admits that when you have to wear costume Ilka
this brief one on the screen,you have to watch your weight. The
popular Republicstar gives her diet In an exclusive Interview with
Lydla Lane.

ForsanBTU Holds Monthly
ProgramPlanningMeeting

FORSAN (Spl) The BapUst
Training Union held its monthly
program planning meeting recent-
ly in the home of Mrs Carl Tip-

ple, director of the adult depart-
ment

The program committee outlined
the weckry programs for the month
of November. It was also decided
that these meetings would be held
each third Tursday night In the

ty?y
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ChristmasHints!
Gift Items even for yourself!

These two lltUe apron ideas arc
so distinct and different, you'll
want to make them up In favorite
fabrics for those extra special ones
on your Christmas list. Ona apron
has Its own pothotders; the other,
dlsmond shaped paten pockcis

No. 2005 is cut In one site. Each
aoron (Takes only 1H ids. of 35-l- n

fabric. ' Rlc-ra-c gr trim can be
amart accent!

6end30 cenU for PATTERN with
Name, Address, Style Number and
Sire. Address PATTERN BU.
REAU, Big Spring Herald, Box 42,

.Old ChelseaStation, New York 11,
N. Y

b&--

Patterns ready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

Also available --r the 1953-195-4

FALL-WINTE- R FASHION BOOK
beautifully illustrated In COLOR
and presenting over one'bundred
new fashions to bridge the seasons,
Eisy-to-msk-o practical pattern de
signs for every age and type of

0ct-- HOLLYWOOD

church annex. The general direc-
tor and associate director will be
hosts for the November meeting.

Other committees meeting were
missionary leaders, Bible quiz lead-
ers and the social committee.

Plans for opening assemblypro-
grams were discarded.

Those attending were E. E, Blak--
enship, George Grey, the Rev. J.
M. Stagner, E. E. Everett, Mrs.
Stagner,Mrs. R. F. Garrett, Doyle
Whetzel, Mrs. Clay Bedell, Mrs.
Whctzcl, WllMe Rlffe, Mrs. Grey,
Mrs. C. C. SuttJes, Mrs, C. W.
Wash, Mrs. Frank Thleme, Clay
Bedell, Buster Garrett and Carl
Tipple,

Barbara Jo Shipp celebrated her
fourth birthday with a party giv-
en by her mother, Mrs. Eddie King.

games were played.
The guests were Sberllyn Popnoe,
Charles Popnoe,Dick Hayes, Clau
dia King,.Joe King, Robyn Beaver,
all of Snyder; Lynn Gray, Galen
Gray, Sue Wlnget, Jerry Dean
Bpyd, Mr and Mrs. J. E. Shipp,
Mr, and Mrs, n. C. Popnoe,Mrs,
Claude King, Mrs. N. W. Madison
of Stanton and Shirley Hanklns of
Wichita Falls. v

The Forsan schools will bold a
Halloween carnival Saturday night
at the school.

Princess and escorts are Su
san Elrod and Steve Underwood,
Vicky Batte and Harry King, Nell
Overton and H. K. Elrod, Saundra
Griffith and Larry Stroud, Janet
Gooch and BUly Frank Andrews,
Glenda Wblttenberg and Benny
Harnett, Glnny Dee Scuddy and
George White, Suzy Lamb and
Tony Starr, Belvln Martin and Edel
RatUlff, Mary Fletcher and Butch
Padgett, Betsy Wise and Johnny
Bsum, Lei a Fletcher and Billy
Perry.

Dualne Batto and Julia Lynnas-bur-y

will be train bearers. Linda
Wlnget and Lynn Gray will serve
as flower girls.

Sam Starr and Gary Don visited
In Brown field recently.

Glen Wblttenberg has returned
from Fort Worth.

Mrs. O. W, Fletcher Is In Hous-
ton lth her mother who has been
visiting with anotherdaughter re-
cently. Mrs. Fletcher'! mother suf-
fered a stroke while there,

Mr. and Mrs, Frank'Swlger have
returned from a vacation with rel
stives In Hot Springs. Ark. Mrr.
Harry Parker of Hot Springs
returned with them for a short
stay. The three visited in Lubbock
with Mrs. Parser's brother, a E.
Payne. Other guest of.tEe Swlgers
has been C. A. Buzzard of Dalla

Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Maxwell have
been tp Lubbock on bullous re-
cently. I

Raw grated carrgt makes a de-
licious relish for fish when it'a
mixed with vinegar, iugir,' saltand
pepper to taste.Top It with mlnc--

,! nrlm? ni fitrtn nf im,n nta.figure. Order your copy now the
price u only 25 cents per to make it look pretty,

ShapelyMala Powers
Has Diet Suggestions

dy LYDIA LAME
HOLLYWOOD --J The Writ time

I met Mala rowers wa shortly
after he had made her debut 'as
blond RoxanneIn "Cyrano de Ber-gerac-."

Since then, she has played
many parti Including sexy Geral-dln- e

In the picture by that name.
When I visited Mala on the et

at Republic, shewas
wearing the costume which ypu
see In the picture.

"It isn't very concealing," Mala
confessed, "and I have to have
my figure In good shape to wear
It. One thing about the flat screen,"
Mala continued.."Is that It makes
everyone look heavierby as much

HERE'S YOUR DIET
Try Male's diet It might be

just the one jpt've been looking
for. Out It you want an easy

diet, listing food for each
meal during the week, then you'll
want a copy of leaflet M-3-

"Gene Tlerney's Seven-Da- y Diet."
Get your copy by sending 5 cent
AND a stamped
envelope to Lydla Lane, Holly-

wood Beauty, In care of The Big
Spring Herald.

as ten pounds. What Is a normal
weight Is too much when I start
a picture, 10 that Just before I go
to work, I go on a diet."

"Then when you finish a pic-

ture do you have a grand spree
to get back to normal?" I asked.

"No," Mala aald seriously, "I
don't want to get Into bad habits.
When I was a teenager I didn't
like any of the things which were
good for me. My favorite place to
eat was a soda fountain. Naturally
with all those sweets I was over--
weight Now, I am glad to say,

Mary Margaret

McBRIDE SAYS
One of the stories that mem-

bers of my family are wont tu tell
with rueful laughter concerns the
time at the annual Monroe Coun-
ty, Mo., fair, when my father was
exhibiting Lyle, our handsome
black stallion, in the ring.

After the pawing, prancing stal-
lions had been thoroughly shown
off, the Judgescame forth with the
prizes. Papa won, but Instead of
tbe blue ribbon he had confidently
expected, he was presented with
the red, which meant second
place. Furiously be tossed the In
ferior trophy to the ground and
stamped on it

Those woo tell the story are em
barrassedbecause they sincerely
deplore my fathers breaking all
the rules of good sportsmanship.
On the other band, they take some
measure of pride in the McBrlde
family temperabecause It always
so far exceeded in volume and
violence anything le known In
the county that It became a legend.
For at least four generations, it
has furnished a themefor shocked
conversation and at last, It seems,
the McBrldeshave been. If not en
tirely Justified In falling to restrain
themselves, at Jeaston the right
track. . I

For everywhere psychologists
and medical authorities are point
ing to the dangers of concealingor
storing up anger. Having inherited
the famous or Infamous temper,
I've always been inclined, perhaps
In to favor sud
den explosive outburstsof rage aa
against the disciplined contain-
ment of the seether. I can mako
a.pretty fine case for us, too, A
quick temper, I tell myself and
my victims, Is a nice direct escape
valve, injuring at most only those
close at hand, while the seether
bolls along sullenly, eventually
shattering not only himself but In
nocent bystanders when the long
delayed blow up comes.

A quick temper, violent at a
thunderstorm, ends as suddenly aa
the lightning. The rainbow and
sunshine follows quickly.

But when I, for instance, am
ready to smile happily and carry
on as usual I see to my horror

I V
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I've broken that habit
"When I got my first bart I was

told to lose weight I went to a doc-

tor for a diet. He stressed three
points which I. still follow when I
want to reduce very mue ian, no
liquids with, meala or an hour be
fore or arter, ana no meal after
three o'clock. It'a the food which
you consume late In the day,
food which Is not being burned up
with activity, which makes you
gain the most,

"After I was so 01 I needed to
be built up and I remembered this
and had a glass of milk and oat-

meal cookiesbefore going to bed."
"But what about the reducing

diet?" I asked.
"Oh," Mala answered, "It goes

something like this. Breakfast con-
sists of either a boiled egg, one
piece of dry toast or glass of
juice and a cereal with skim milk
and a sugar substitute."

"No fruit on the day you have
the egg?"

"Lemon juice In water when you
get up, but that's all." Mala con-
tinued, "for lunch as large a steak
as you wish to eat but be sure to
cut all the fat off. You can sub-

stitute ground meat If you prefer
provided Its all lean. You may
have a green salad with lemon
dressing and one green or yellow
vegetable with little butUr. But
this should bo your last meal for
the day, except that you may have
half a grapefruit before retiring."

"Don't you find this diet diff-
icult?" I asked,

"Yes," Mala replied, "but the
first day Is the hardest and you
can lose so much so fast that I'd
rather be strict for a few dsys
than stay with a mora lenient diet
for weeks."

that the seether U sulking and
silent More serious too than what
this doesto me Is that the bottled
up person will eventually take It
out on an Innocent wife, secre
tary, child or pet

It's when you unite a seether
and an exploder in matrimony.
though, that you really get trouble.
One such marriageI know was Ir-
revocably dissolved last year,Jane
never tried to control ner quicx
anger. Tom was easily hurt but
couldn't scream nor even talk
out what he felt After one of their
scenesIn which Janealways played
the star role ahe usually beaded
tor the kitchen humming blithely
to bake a lovely cake while Tom
swallowed stomach-settler- s,

the children and pre-
pared for days of silent cold with
drawal. No wonder that when
something had to give it was their
marriage. Jane Buffered, but her
Heart, stomach and blood-pressu- re

today are in better shape than
Tom's,

Yes, on the face of it. It looks
to roe as though the McBrldb tem
per Is better for the McBrldes,
at least Still, my conscience
plagues me enough so that lately
I've been trying to find something
to take It out on besides people.
A friend with a temper Ilka mine.
cleans house furiously when she'd
like, to wring little Johnnie's neck.
A junfor executive viciously wal-
lops golf balls Intead of his boss'
bead. A secretaryI know tackles
a weed patch with ner bare hands
when she wants to pull someone's
hair. Myself, I like the Idea of a
little Wisconsin woman who saves
all her old dishes to smash on
the,kitchen floor when she gets
mad.

QueenTo Be Crowned
At Airport Carnival

Airport school will hold Its coro
nation of a Halloween queen Sat-
urday at the school at 6:30 p.m.
Tbe Halloween carnival Is sched-
uled to begin at that time.

Everyone Is asked to bring as
admission tt, 'he carnival a small
package suitable for auctioning.

m

THIS IS GOOD EATING
CRABMIAT CAMIROLt

Ingredients! 12 ounces cooked
crabmeat(fresh, froien or canned),
4 tablespoon'sbusier or margarine,
2 tablespoons flour, ltt cups milk,
Ya teaspoon Bait, pepper to taste,
hk cup finely diced green pepper,
1 cup tiny cubes fresh bread. ,

Method: Tick over the crab-
mcat. Melt 2 tablespoons of the
butter over medium heat In heavy
saucepan; blend In flour. Add milk
ail at once, salt, pepperana green
pepper. Stir constantly until sauce
thickens and bubbles for 2 min-

utes. Add crabmeat Turn Into
Individual pie p)atei (about B Inches

Mr tMTnmti? putte rtctp MI

Phillips Memorial WMU
Installs New Officers

Officers or PhlUlp Memorial
Baptist WMU were Installed Mon- -

- ,

Quickly Knitted!
By CAROL CURTIS

183

Young-lookin- flattering, warm
and very easy knit this set
done in red and white, blue and
white, and navy, pale yellow
and green In any two colon
which ault your fancy. Cap and
mittens require only one four-ounc- e

skein of wool and a small amount
of contrasting color wool. Grand
for the high school andcollege girl
and for the skating and skiing set!

Send 25 cents for, the Fitted Cap
and Mittens (PatternNo, 183) com-
plete knitting Instructions, finish-
ing directions, sketches stitches,
YOUR NAME. ADDRESS. PAT-
TERN NUMBER to CAROL CUR-

TIS
Big Spring Herald

Box 229, Madison Square Station
New York IQ.i N. Y.

across top). Melt remaining 2 ta-
blespoons butter; add bread cubes
and stir well. 8prlnkla orrr top of
crabmeat mixture. Bake In hot
(400F) oven until bubbly and top-
ping It lightly browned, about 10

minutes. Makes a generous serr
Ings. You'll like this served with
fhe menu below.

Crabmeat Casserole
Crisp Potato Sticks

Salad Bowl
Dread and Butter

Pineapple Upside-Dow-n Cake
Beverage
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day afternoon by Mn. Page from
Baptist Temple.

Tbe officers Installed were Mrs.
Opal Ogleiby, priildint; Mn, Dein
Parker, vice president: Mn. Betty
Whlttington, recording aecrttary
and treasurer;Mn. Mary Napper,
young people and OA secretary;
Mn. Xay Powell and Mn. Benny
Daughtery, community missions;
Mrs. Herman "attcnon, mission
study chairman; Mn. Ruth David-
son, Bible chairman; Mn. Lucy
Dorsey, program ahd literature
chairmant Mrs. Lillian Mason.
stewardship; Mn. Powell and Mn.
Dorsey, 6unbeams.

Mn. Tonn led the opening son.
Mn. Barton gavethe opening pray
er andchose forthe devotion I Cor
inthians 8. She also gave a special
song, "Have Thine Own Way." A
prayer was given by Mn. Ogles--
by and the group read fromMat
thew 8.

After prayersby Mrs. Paceand
Mra. Davidson refreshments were
served to the IS attending.

Estimated750 See
'PussIn Boots'

An estimated 750 children at
tended tbe CUre Tree Major pro-
duction of "Puss In Boots" Tues-
day at the Municipal Auditorium.

uzzo Sheffield, who the
part of "Puss," commented after
wards that the childnnHwere a
very good audience.

A sing-son- g Is being planned for
una intermission at the next play,
"Hobln Hood,", which will be
given Dee. 15.

Cast for the final play, "Sleep-
ing Beauty," will be a group of
English acton, according to Miss
anciueia.

(or mat RICH MOLASSES
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D's MUSIC
KINDERGARTEN .

Enrollment Accepted Now For
"Introduction To Music" Course

Mrs. Billy R. Watson
1902 11th Place Dial
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Jetty Brooks Given
Lead In School Play

Rehearsals for tat first all--
ichool play, "What A lift,--" by
Clifford Goldsmith, began this week
it Senior High School. The three-a- ct

comedy Is bring sponsored by
cast"has been drawn frdm all three
grades in tbe ichoel. Jerry Brooks
wai itlecied for Use lead.

It contalni one of the largest
play casta In the history of the
school.Ninety studentstried out for
the twenty-fou-r parti In the play.

Brooks, a senior, hasbeenchosen
to play the role of Henry Aldrlcb
la the play. The play ran on Broad-
way la 1936 and Introduced tbe
characterof 'Aldrlcb, who Is will
known in n.dlo and TV,

The action of the play Is let In
the prlnclpal'i .office of Central

ITS CARNIVAL
TIME AGAIN

The public Is Invited to attend
Halloween carnivals sponsoredby
the following schools:

Airport Saturday at 640 p.m.
at the school.
Junior High, Thursday at 6.90

pjn. on the concrete pavllllon
near the gym.

Kate Morrison, Thursday at
7:M p.m. at the acl ool.

East Ward, Thursday at 6:30
p.m. at the school.
North Ward. Thursday at 6:30

p.m. at the school.
Park Hill. Thursday at 7 p.m.

at the school.
South Ward, Saturday at 6 pjn.

In the Junior High 'gym.
Howard County Junior College,

Saturday at 7:80 p.m. on the
campus.

Mrs. Miller Elected
WMU Vice President

Mn. Blllle Miller waa elected
aecond vice president of the Hill- -
crestBaptist WMU Tuesday at the
church.

Mn. Ina Montieth led the open
ing prayer and Mn. Smith gave
the devotion. Mission study was
scheduled for Nov. 28. Mn. Clar
ence Ilinkle gave the closing pray
er.

sytvp-rrii- ll

Hub-e-orn wits

aa for

Hlfti School. It cesten aAninf
trouble of Henry Aldrich and M
efforts to absorb a llttl lean.Henry annean to hare stolen tk--e

band InstrumenU, much to
stemauoa of the music tcaer
(played by Lrda Mae Axtens. sen
ior) and detective (JamesVtf
derwood, senior).

Other members of thelsrn east
playing students, teachen, and
parent Include Anne Gray, sen-o- r;

PeggyHogan. junior; Charles
Saunders, Robert
Moorehead, Junior; Trankie Mar
stand, senior; Dean Lowke, Junior;
Lynette Blum, senior; Judy Doug
isss, senior; Lenoy berevre, soph-
omore; Eunice Freeman, sopho-
more; Bay Shaw, senior: Llbby
Jones, senior; Caroline Wlngate,
Junior: and R. B. Hall senior.

Extras Include Dsvld Read, C
D. Doanlng, Joyce Edwards, Kay
Bontleld. Rodney Sheppard and
Glenna Coffee.

Dell McComb high school speech
teacher. Is directing play assist-
ed by JaniceAnderson,studentdi-
rector. The comedy will be pre-
sentedDec. 3 and 4.

Do comic

bookscreate
child criminals?

V Via rTP
After a ar faveeUgatleat
Dr. FrederleWertharareveaW
all ttartlfeg facU (a" Waa
Parente Don't Know Abeot
CemleBooks." Don't m-i- M I

la theNovemberJournal.
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B&R RABBITSHH

Alt eld SoHthera favorite, brought up
date!Ntv Brer Rabbit Syrup is light, sweet,Juet
like the country syrup you used to get, Enjoy
that real old-tim- "ribbon cane" flavor on corn
bread,on pancakee, on hot biscuits! Even folks
who bav used Brer RabbitSyrup for yean, love
New Brer Rabbit better!Get cometoday,aadsee
bow good New Brer Rabbit Syrupreally

bread
ntv Brer Rabbit Syrup,
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Biggest Tax Payment
Viola Roblmon, Howard County tax collector, receive! check for
$77,239.42 from Ira Galloway, tax agent for Seaboard Oil Company.
The check it in payment of Seaboard'staxet to the county, itate,
Howard County Junior College and the Gay HIM, Center Point and
Vealmoor schools. Total of Seaboard'stax bill was S79.S28J7but
payment in October resulted In the three per cent discount Sea-

board was the largest taxpayer in the county last year and Mrs.
Robinson says she thinks the company will hold the record again
this year. The tax was assessedagainst oil producing properties
of the company.

Live-Vir- us Vaccine For Polio
May ProveLikeliestAnswer

DALLAS, Tpx. UV-Po-llo vaccine
made from live virus may prove
better than the widely publicized
new vaccine made from killed vi-

rus, a scientist here believes.
Dr. Edward S. Sulkin. chief of

virus research at the University
of Texas' Southwestern Medical
School, said three different types
of poliomyelitis vaccine arc under
study with some of the research
on live-vir- vaccine being con
ducted in his laboratories.

Just returned from the Interna-
tional Conference on Virus Re-
search, in Detroit, Mich , Sulkin
spoke yesterday before a Dallas
service club.

Vaccine under study, he said.
Included the three known polio

Brunhilde, Leon and Lan-
sing.

The most widely publicized Is

made of polio virus grown In test
tubes and then killed with formal-
dehyde, Sulkin said, adding that
its degree of protection is not jet
known.

The second, still experimental.
Is made from llvlne virus, has
been lnie ted into animals along
with namma nlobulin. and "might
be hazardous" for humans, tlie,
research scientist said

The third acclne. the one Dr
Knllrin'a 1nhnr.ilnrln urn unrkinir
on. would offer the most effective
protection against polio, he said
It would be made of live irus
passed through living tissue so
many times that It would lose its
disease-causin-g properties Ifut re- -

1

Pqrk Hill To Have
Carnival Tonight

dinner will be served
at 7 30 p in at the Halloween
Carnival at Park Hill School to-

night The coronation ceremonies
will be at 7 pm Price of the din-- 1

ner is 75 cents for adults, 50 cents
for children

ATROCITIES
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Every aulumnourHigh School
has a conteat to ere who can get
the ads for The Kteorder
the school magazine.The winner
becomes honorary Principal for

day.
JJkip Roberts won last ueck,

niifl bis (and only) (flicial
act as of the school
was to unnounceIn a lotid, char

"I hereby declare today
a school holiday!"

Knowing Gilbert, the
principal, it vn no surprise to
me she laughed as as
anjbody ule . . . and said to co
right ahead.

Cepxrlght,

4.

Herald, Oct. 1053

Us Immunizing powers
Similar vaccines, he said, have
worked smallpox and
yellow fever.

virus a changed per-
sonality would be what scientists
call mutant of the original agent

Dr. Sulkin said that because
polio virus can be grown in a test
tube, research on vaccine Is now
much faster formerly when It
had to be grown In live monkeys
He said researchers at Pearl
Rler, N. Y., already have de-

veloped polio virus mutants.
Much more work go Into

the polio vaccines, he pointed out,
befbre they are ready for general
use. but he added--

"Work Is progressing rapidly,
and I believe a and practical
Vaccine" Mil be ready within five
years possibly within two."

HOSPITAL
NOTES

&
BIG SPRING HOSPITAL

Admissions I, G Stutevllle,
2202 Runnels, I.orctta Froman. 108

2th B Lillv. Coahoma,
Hardegree 403 Hillside: J

Alexander, Abilene Kenny Chadd
BOX 1C98. Alcnc Lawrence. 1700

Runnels.
Dismissals John David Moss.

1213 Pickens Caroline Lee, Pote.
Aude- Lee F. L. Austin,
704 W 17th. Nea Knappe. 1104 E
15th Doris Reid. 305 Main; Ethel
Haines. Odessa Clay. Knott.
Grace White. 2204 Johnson.

CTC Legislative
Group SetsMeet

The legislative committee of the
Citizens' Traffic Commission will

t , , m to stu(ly the rtnlsion
of Big Spring's traffic ordinance

The meeting will be at The
home of the chairman Mrs
Ilrlstow. Regulation and control of
traffle.under the present ordinance
will also be discussed

Anjone having recommendations
to make concerning a new ordi-
nance has asked to contact

rxt.it .1."'"'"";.'"of He will In turn
relav the Information to the legis
iative committee

MemVrs of 'he committee are

' Rom i - Ciorne Oldham, and
Mr nd Mrs Bnstow

EuqCtlC LlDDS, 66.
DlCS

a

HCrC
a

Wednesday
Eugene Lipps, Gfi of Monahani.

'lied in a hospital at 8 30
P m Widnestlnv ,

Mr Lipps a native of Gor- -

don j
1. Is survived liv his Mrs

'
Maiidt 1 l.ipps of nahans

llic was to be shipped liv
Nar'iv f uui ral Home to Bl idgiport
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Prom where I nit, it's no won
der our juungstersthink Mlai
Cilliert'a aurh wonderful per-ko- n

(een though they know
they'll lute to make up that
day). Ilrr tolerance,her friendly
way with people of all ages re-

flect In everything she does. For
instance, at my house Miai Gil-

bert prefers tea but always
my preferencefor a glaas

of beer. As a real peraon ... in
any community, .Mian Gilbert be-

longs at "the head ofthe clan."

19S3, United Statta Uieu.cn Foundation
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Oil MadeOn Drillstem TestOf
Texaco

t
BordenCountyWildcat

Oil Wat being made on a drill-ite- m

test today at Texai Com-

pany No. 1--B Clayton, wildcat In
Borden County about 12 mil
southwestof Gall. Two completions
were logged In the SpraberryTrend
of Glasscock County, and another
wai reported In tb? Howard-Glasscoc- k

field.
Drillstem test on the No. 1 Clay-

ton was still underway at last re-
ports, with five barrelsof oil being
made In the first 30 minutes.

Borden
Texas Company B A. M. Clay-

ton, 2,001 from east and 661 from
south lines, T&P survey.
Is being drillstem tested from 8.093
tc 8,115 feet, total depth. Gas sur-
faced in five minutes and oil came
to the top In an hour and 10 mln- -

1954Clip Price

For U.S. Wool

Seen Unchanged
WASHINGTON UV-T- he Agricul

ture Department predicted today
that prices to domestic wool pro
ducers will continue firm for the
1954 clip that is, slightly above
the national average support level
of 53 1 cents.

In a summary of the wool sit
uation here and abroad, the de
partment said average prices to
domestic producers for the 1954
crop probably will not be greatly
different from this year. The aver-
age for the 1953 season. It said,
was estimated at slightly above
both last year and the 53.1 cent
support level.

Prices received by domestic
growers for shorn wool during the
first six months of the current
marketing season,which began In
April, averaged above last year.
reflecting the generally higher
level of world wool prices.

The department said the mid-mon-

averages for the first four
months were above the national
average support level, but for Au-

gust and September were slightly
below.

Prices of wool In Australia since
the opening of the present selling
season have fluctuated near the
closing prices of last June and
have been slightly above those of
a year earlier.

Quotations at Boston for do-
mestic wools early In October were
well above a year earlier. Quota-

tions for most fine. half, and three-quart- er

blood and lower wools
were at or slightly below loan
rates.

Missing Girl
Baby-Sa-t As
Aid ToJErfend

LA CROSSE. Wis Wl Fifteen- -

year-ol- d Eveln Hartley Is miss-
ing probably dead today be-

cause she did a favor on Saturdaj
night for a girl friend

The popular high school junior.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Hartley, has beenthe object of In
tensive search sinceher disappear-
ance In md-venin- five nights
ago from the heme ofVlggo Ras--

musen She was th.--re only because
a classmate at LO Crosse nigh
School asked her to substitute on
a baby-sittin- g job.

"Evelyn bad done no baby sit.
ting for three months," said DIst.
Atty. John Bosshard. "Her father
tells us she filled In for Rasmus-en'-s

regular baby sitter so she
could go to fi football game.The
chances are Evelyn was an acci-
dental victim "

Bosshard declinedto name the
girl she substitutedfor

The football game, between La
Crosse State College, w litre both
Dr Hartley and Rasmusenare
professors, and River Falls State
College, also was attended by the
Rasmusens

The possibility that a boy friend
of Evelyn's might be involved In!
her disappearance was discounted
by Bosshard

"All the boys she's ever gone
out with and there aren't many-h-ave

been cleared," he said. "She
had few dates and no steady
friend. We've even cleared bos
who had askedher for dates and. ,

M.en "',Bosshard discounted alsoa re
port from Milwaukee that a ms-terlou- s

man described as being six
feet tall and weighing 180 pound
migli be involved In the case The
man being sought by Milwaukee
police, left a bundle containing
two blood-staine- shirts at a rail-
way station bootblack stand The
district attorney said it seemedun
likely to" him that a man that size
could have entered the h

basement window of the Itaimuseo
home

Still under Investigation here are
some 35 to 40 known sex deviates.
Still being analvzed by the state
crime laboratory at Madison are
the stained white bra and' panties
found two miles outside the city
and the man's trousers found some
12 miles farther down the highway

Alton FranksGiven
Third Prison Term

HOUSTON LB-- C Pranks.
the ofrmer convict who
received a 419.000 gift from a cell-
mate when released from prison

llast May, received his third prison
sentence today.

lite. Five barwla'of oil was made
during the first 30 minutes of flow.

The tool is still open. On a previous
drillstem test from 8,075 to 8,095
fectwlth the tool open six hours
and 45 minutes, recovery was 200

feet of heavily oil and gascut mud.
Tpp of reef Is 8,075 feet according
to samples. Elevation Is 2,529 feet.
This project Is 12 miles southwest
of Gail.

Texas CompanyNo. 1 Patterson,
1,989 from north and 1,990 from
east lines, survey. Is
reported at 2,797 feet and operator
Is fishing.

Dawson
Seaboard No. 2 Pcltaway, 2,412.7

from cast and 2.012.4 from south
lines. T&P survey, hit
6,381 feet In lime and shale.

Hunt No 1 Nix, 1,180 from north
and 880 from west lines,
T&P survey, got down to 6,867 feet
In sand and sandy llrr.e.

No, 1 F. E. Towns.
660 from north and west lines,
southeast quarter. T&P
survey. Is making hole at 7,733 feet
in lime and shale.

Glasscock
Sohlo No. C M. O. Bryans, 660

from east and 1.980 from north
lines, i&i' survey, is a
new Spraberry Trend Area com
pletion about 22 miles southwest of
Garden City. It flowed 15 hours
through, a Inch choke to
make a dally potential of 418.56
barrelsof oil. Casing pressure was
100 pounds, tubing pressure 240
pounds, gas-o-il ratio 475-- gravity
39 8 degrees, and top of pay 6,815
feet. The total depth Is 7,730 feet,
and perforations were between
6,815 and. 6378 feet. The 5H-Inc- h

oil stringer was bottomed at 7.650
feet. Drill floor elevation is 2,721

feet.
Sohln N'n 3-- W. B. Atkinson

700 from north and 660 from west
lease lines, T&P survey
was completed in the Spraberry
Trend area for 511.16 barrels of
39 4 gravity oil. Location Is about
25 miles southwestof Garden City
Flow was through a Inch
choke with casing pressure 200
pounds and tubing pressure 170
pounds. Perforations between 6,715
and 6,777 feet were fractured with
2.500 gallons. Gas-o- il ratio was
638-- Top of pay is 6.715 feet, and
the total depth Is 7 640 feet. Ele
vatlon is 2.719 feet.

Howard
, "AS!!", .. rf.."",'
n.i. i.w i .h. .

the southeastquarterof the north-
east quarter, section 22, block 25.
H&TC survey. It is on an
leajc 'about 27 miles northeast of
Big Spring The wildcat will be
drilled to 8.200 feet, starting at
once.

Continental No 25 W R Settles.
1,980 from west and 1,320 from
south lines of lease.
survey, pumped 24 hours for a po--

ForsanGA'S
Plan Party

FORSAN (Sp) The Junior
GA's of the Baptist church met
Monday with Mrs. JesseOverton,
sponsor.

The group planned b Halloween
party for Friday from 7 until 9
p m. They worked on the "For-
ward Steps."

Seven members attended.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gray and children were Mr and
Mrs. John Hankins and daughter
of Wichita Falls.

Pvt. Wayne Huestls Is home on
furlough until Nov. 9. He has fin-

ished an eight-wee- k course in Ohio
and is en route to Camp Stone-ma-

Calif. He is visiting his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. H. G. Huestls
Also guests of the.Huestlses are
their daughter and Pvt
and Mrs Dale CoxAand their son
of Albuquerque, N. M.

Mr and Mrs R. D. Garrett were
In Snjder, Hot an and Roby recent-
ly

Mr and Mrs S C Cowley visit-

ed in Pecosearly this week.

Newcomers
Are Honored

Members of the Mt. Zlon Mis
Monary Baptist Church honored
the pastor, the Rev. E. G. New
comer, and Mrs. Newcomer with
a housewarmlng at the church

A C I'ettus was masterof cere-
monies Janette, Parrlsh,Kay Dlnv
fil and Teenie PetUis presented
gifts to the pastor and his wife.

The Newcomershave beenenter
taining n guests. Mrs
Thurman Curry and Donald visit-
ed from Knott and Mrs. T A
Chrestman and Eldon andConnie
from Wolfforth.

The Newcomers and Chrestmans
were guests of Mr and Mrs. L. V
Mlselc at a dinner party. Other
guests were Eva Anne Newcomer
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Newcomer. Lar-
ry and Eddie of Ackerly, and Pvt
J. n. Newcomer.

Elks To HaveDance
For YoungPeople

The Elks Club will sponsor a
young people's Halloween dance
Friday from 8 p m.tor after the
football game) until lam.

Soft drinks will be served and
Juke box music will be furnished

AU young pople who are friendj.
of Elks Club members are Invited.

tentlal of 44.03 barrelsof oil. Gas-o- il

ratio on the Howard-Glasscoc- k

completion wai nil. The. gravity
of oil Is. 32 degrees.Top of py Is
2,037 feet, and total depth.Is 2,475,
plugged Dacx to z.iw icct. The 5W-In-

casing Is bottomed at 2,497
feet, and perforations were from
2,121 to 2,423 feet.

Phillips No. Reef. GGO from
north and GGO from cast lines,
northwest quarter, T&P
survey. Is drIIMng at 2,855 feet In
anhydrite and gyp.

Oceanic, Green and McSoadden
No. 3 Lou WInans, 990 from north
and cast lines, T&P sur-
vey, at 5,270 feet.

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil No. 1

Helen Virgil Little, GGO from west
and 1,716 from north lines.
T&P survey, hit 8.48G feet In lime.

Martin
Stanollnd No. University.

660 from south andwest lines, 44- -
lands survey, bored to

5.701 feet in lime
Hamon No. University, C

NW SW. survey,
drilled to 11.791 feet in lime.

Gulf No. Glass. 2.310 from
north and 330 from cast lines,

T&P survey, got down to
iu.070 feet in lime and shate.

Gen. Thompson

TakesA Bride
AMARILLO WV-G-en. Ernest O

Thompson, chairman of the Texas
Railroad Commission, and Mrs
Myda Blvlns of Amarlllo were to
be married here today.

The ceremony was scheduled at
10.30 a.m at St Andrews Episco
pal tnurch In Amarlllo. A break
fast was planned for later at the
home of Mrs. Betty Chllders
daughter of Mrs. Blvlns.

The Bivlns family is a pioneer
one of Amarlllo and prominent in
tne oil and cattle industries. Mrs
Blvlns is the widow of Miles
Blvlns, who died in 1949.

Gen. ThompsonIs from Amarlllo,
Friends said the two planned to

board a private plane for San
Francisco after the breakfastand
depart on the liner Lurllne for
Honolulu.

Thompson's first wife, the for-
mer May Peterson,died In October
of last ear. She was a forrrfcr
Metropolitan Opera Company and
concert singer, daughter of a
Methodist evangelist.

Thompson is the senior member
,ne railroad commission, has

served on it since his appointment
by the late Gov. Ross Sterling June
4, 1932.

Radio Network Sends
ObsceneWord On Air

NEW YORK Hi The Mutual
Broadcasting System was deluged
with phone calls last night after
an obsceneword was heardon the
air during the radiocast of a news
program.

A network spokesman said an
engineer In its Washington. D. C,
station WWDC failed to cut off a
live microphone on time and the
word was voiced by an engineer
or an announcer at the station

The Incident occurred during the
broadcast by Fulton

Lewis Jr.

Car Burglarized
Report that a car was burglar

ized while parked behind the Set-
tles Hotel was received by police
Wednesday B. F. Robbins, car
owner, saidpihat the car was en
tered after the latch was broken on
the vent glass. A hat was taken.

DWI ChargesFiled
Charges of driving while Intox-

icated were filed In County Court
this morning against J. O. Fun.ua
and Thomas Edwin Jones Both
were transferred to eustodv of
county authorities by city police.

Traffic Safely

Is Urged Here

For Halloween
Chief of Police E. W. YorV ls

sued a warning to motorists and
children today concerning "Hallo-
ween traffic oobUns." And be was
dead serious. &.

"Sure, 1 bellevo In Rbllns,"
Chief York said. "But don't get
me wrong. I'm not talking about
spooks.The goblins I fear are the
traffic goblins who victimize kids
as they go about their 'hauntlna'
on Halloween."

The chief pointed out that young-
sters are likely to let safety rules
go by the board In the cxcltdmcnt
of scaring and being scared on
Halloween. He said many of the
child fatalities of Halloween are
caused by youngsters dashing out
Into the street, often dressed In
dark costumes and wearing masks

MasKs prevent the children
from seeing clearly." he said. "And
dark costumes preventthe motor
ist irom seeing them. Parents
should sec that the youngsters
wear some light color on their
costumes."

Drivers should be exceptionally
careful In observing pedestrians
during the holiday celebration, he
said. Chief York spoke In support
of I the night traffic hazards pro-
gram which his department and
the Citizens' Traffic Commission
are conducting during October.

"The best way to keep the kids
sareis to keep them oil the streets.
I know this Isn't easy, but If par
ents plan home or community par
ties, It can be done." York urged
parents to band together to see that
sufficient parties and gather-
ings are provided in their neigh
borhoods to keep youngsters enter
tained.

The Citizens Traffic Commission
also urged motorists to keep a con
stant look-ou-t for children and to
be especially careful when driving
In residential areas.

City Commission
To ResumeSession

City Commission meeting, which
was recessed Tuesday afternoon,
will resume again today at 5 p m.
Routine problems, including 4th
street rlgnt-of-wa- will be con-
sidered.

City administrative offlcah, who
have been attending a meeting of
the Texas League of Municipalities
at lleaumont, were back on dut
this morning. They Include H. W
Whitney, city manager; Walton
Morrison, city attorney: Clifton
Bellamy, city engineer; and C. L
McClenny, city secretary.

While at the meeting Whitney
was elected president of the City
Managers Association, and Morrl
son was elected second vice presl
dent of the City Attorneys Asso
ciation.

MARKETS
COTTOV

NEW YORK GF Noon cotton prtc wtrt
IS to to crnti a bale lowtr thin th
previous clone Dec 33 03, March 33 t
and Ukf 33 77

LIVESTOCK
TORT WORTH tVPk CUtlt J.W0, ctlTti

1 100, steers and retrtlnet about audCows steady to weak bulls weak to ftO

cents lower high iradt slaughter cslrri
about steady others M cents or more
lower, slocker cattle and calves firm
Good slaughter steers and vcarllngs 17 0

00. common and medium 10 00-- 00.
fat cows 10 3 00 earners and cullers
6 0 00 bulls a 3 M good and choice
slaughter calves 13 7 00 common and
medium 10 3 00 culls 100-1- 0 00, stocker
cslves 13 7 M stocker and feedersteers
and yearlings 10 cows a 3 00.

nogs i.ivoo, butcher hogs steady, sows
SO cents or more lowtr, choice
pound butchers 31 00. few choice 1M
pound 19 SO choice 3 pound hogs
II 0 73. COWS It 0 00

Sheep 300. slaughter Iambs and twes
steady, other classes scarce; good and
choice slaughter lambs 18 SO. utility asd
good slaughter ewes 6 25

WALL STREET
NEW YORK (n-T- he stock market

was higher today at the opening
the strength shown late In yester-

day s market
Oalns ran Into the major fractions, and

there was a broad bast of stocks trading
unchanged few minus signs put In an
appearance

General Motors opened on a block of
1,600 sharesup and among other blocks
were Oeceral EIe trie 7 000 unchanged
flylvanla Electric Hroduru 000 up 4
Pennsylvania Railroad 1tK up ' Socony
Vacuum 1 300 uiirliaiiged and American
Telephone 3 000 unchanged

PSvCiaWawf., "", TiJMBBBBUjBV'fv.

Ji-v-

BONFIRE PILE

HAS
Barney Lopez, city fireman,

will see some of his possessions
go up In flames If he attends
the high school bonfire before
the Big Spring -- Breckcnrldge
game.

JPor police found three tires
on the bonfire- - pile which he
had reported stolen from an
"out-hous- behind his home.
With Lopez permission, police
closed the case.

Incidentally, the students
have been diligent In their,
search for fire wood. They ac-
tually have an out-hou- on the
pile.

TV AntennasAre
DiscussedHere

The antenna problems of tele
vision reception In fringe areas
such as Big Spring were discussed
Wednesdayevening at the city au-
ditorium by Don Freeman, en-
gineer for American Phenolic Cor-
poration.

Freeman showed a movie deal-
ing with television transmission
and discussed the TV station at
nuaiana now being built. Bill Bu
ford, chief engineer of the Mid
land station who was scheduled to
speak, was unable to mako the
meeting.

The Midland station Is running
into sugnt auncuities in construc-
tion, and tho traffic pattern will
not be sent on Nov. 15 as originally
planned. It was announced. How
ever, Freemansaid It Is his un.
derstandlng that programs are stiU
scheduled to begin Dec. 1.

The Midland station will work
on very high frequency tVHF),
ana snouia nave clear reception
for 70 to 80 miles. It was pointed
out. Big Spring, being 40 miles
away, should have no trouble re
ceiving the TV signals with the
proper antennas, he said.
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Rev. Lazenby

GoesTo Kilgore
The Paso Prcsbvlervheld a

called meeting here 'this morning
for the purpose bl dismissing the
Rev. H. L. Lazenby Jr. to the
Paris Presbytery wherehe will:
accepta called1the Shell Presbyte--'
rlan Church at Kilgore.

The ncWExcell Coon was feV
eelved Into the El Paso Presby
tery this morning. He Is the new-past-

of the Presbyterian Church
at Scagravcs.

Mr. Lazenbywas to have left for .
his new assignment at noon today.

He and Mrs. Lazenby were hon .
orcd at a numberof parties recent-
ly. They Included a church-wid- e

social hour following church serv
ices Sunday, a farewell party and
shower for Mrs. Lazenby by the
Alccn Read class In tho home of
Mrs. Read and a chicken barbecue
given Wednesdaynight by the high
school fellowship.

SaysBillfold Taken
Charles Morgan, 509 Gregg, told

pollco today that he was relieved
of his billfold In a pawn shop. He
said It contained two checks with
the signature II Smith, a drivers
license, and a VA pass.

THE WEATHER
NOHTH CENTRAL TEXAS' Otntrtll?

filr through Friday, no Important temptra
ture rhintfi

WEST TEXAS: Clfar to parltr tloudr
throuih rrlday, except widely scattered
thundenhoveri El Faio arts, No Impor-
tant temperature chanfei.

TEMPERATURE
air Mat. Mln.
AbUene 11 S

Amarlllo 6S 4
mo ammo . .., n so
Chlcaio S3 IT
Denver ..... (7 41
El Taio 14 SO

Fort WorUi 11 4S
Oalititon II
New York . ... M
Ban Antonio S3 S3

Louli S3 34
Sun ieu todar at 5 SJ p m , rliei rrUaj

at 101 am .7

Wiyi?ach----aBSSBBSaBaWa-
WaV

COSDEN STATION NO. 4 . . .

Locatedat-- 2nd andScurryStreets
. . .Says"NO TRICKS" . . . Treat
Your Car To A Fine Lubrication
Job ...At No Extra CostTo You.

UNTIL OCTOBER 31st
With Every 10 Gallons
Of That Good Cosden
"Cat Cracked"Gasoline

... A FREE Lubrication Job . . .

For Your Car . . .

A TreatWill ConvinceYou That
Our Experts Are
Owls" In Caring For

Automotive ServiceNeeds!
COME IN NOW ... OR CALL

FOR ALL SERVICE . . . TODAYI

-- GENE FLEWELLEN
Cosden Station No. 4

2nd and Scurry Dial 47782
"Your New Cosden Station In Big Spring"

OP HUSH PUPPIES

"Wise Ole
ir&3

hush rurriEr

BOWL

cup sifted all purpose flour

teaspoons baking powder
teaspoon salt

cups white cornmeal
cup finely chopped onion

The lure of old-tim- e Southern Fish Fries brought
everyone (and their dogi) from miles around. To
quiet the dogi, in all the excitement,the cooksthrew
them pieces of friedcornmeal calling, "Hush, pup
p!esl" Today . . . theie traditional favorites art even
more delicious fried with pure, flavor-iealin- g MRS.
TUCKER'S SHORTENING.
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WoundedBartenderSlaysBandit
Hiram McGuIre, 43, bartenderIn Loj Angeles tavern which three
gunmen tried to hold up, ttandt with revolver in hand and staresat
the body of one of the bandits, Identified Darrell Doteh, 16, whom
he shot during roaring gun battle. McGuIre was shot In the chest
and patron was woundedbefore grabbed gun and began

One of the other bandits was captured and the third escaped.
Jerry Llnder, Los Angeles Mirror photographer who was only two
blocks away when the battle started, made this dramatic shot
moments late. (AP Wirephoto).

No Decline In
Food Prices
SeenIn '54

WASHINGTON in-R- etall food
prices in 1954 will average close

tola year'alevel, the Agriculture
Department predicted today.

And, the department aald, farm-er- a

probably will receive about
the sameshare of the consumer's
food dollar share estimated at
4.1 cents fnr 105.1.

& Food supplies about as large
I In 1953 are In DrosDect for 1954.

the department said.
"With do marked change in

prospect for consumerIncome, the
demand for food Bkely to contin-
ue strong," the department said.

made separate forecasts on the
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food situation and marketing costs.
"The relative stickiness (slow-

ness to fluctuate) of food process-
ing and marketing costs will also
tend to maintain retail food
prices," it added.

The estimate thar'tjie farmer
got 45 cents of .the Consumer's
food dollars In 19532 cents less
than In 1952-r-l- s the lowest since
1911. But it Is higher than in most

ld War II years.
Retail prices of food products in

the January-AUgu- st period this
year averaged 2 per cent below
the corresponding periodof 1952.
but charges for marketing these
foods averagedslightly higher, the
department said.

Dairy Official Dies
HOUSTON Leon A. Chimin

president of the Dairyman's
League or New York, died of a
heart attack here yesterday.

Prison EscapeeIs

Charged By FBI

With Kidnaping
SHERMAN (A-t- oyd . Clayton

Lay, escajife from
a North Carolina prison was
charged with kidnaping by FBI
agents in federal court here

Lay was charged In connection
with the abduction and robbery of
a Houston post office employe,
Herbert Hoover March.

Lay was arrested In Hamburg,
Ark., Monday. Officers say he was
driving a car belonging to March.

March told officer he was en
route to Houston from Oklahoma
last Sunday when be was robbed
and tied to a tree near Lake
Dallas,

March broke free and made his
way to Denton, where he told po-
lice of the robbery.

Officers say Lay was serving a
term for armedrobbery. They aald
they were still looking for the oth
er two men involved.

Airman Arrested
In ConnectionWith
Lumber Yard Fires

HOUSTON m A air
man was arrested here yesterday
and questioned about the three
lumber yard fires Sunday which
caused Close to $350,000 in dam-
ages.

Police officers L. V. Dawson and
J. B. Evans said they arrested
the airman, who was at the sccno
of each of the fires, after he had
made several-remar-

ks about the
blazes.

The airman was quoted as
he came here from Wash

ington, D. C, on a motorcycle.
arriving Sunday. He Is on leave.

The fires all occurred within a
period of eight hours. Rewards
totaling $1,050 have been offered
for Information leading to the ar-
rest of the person responsible for
uio urea.

State4-- H Winners
Are RevealedToday

COLLEGE STATION tB-- WIn

ners In state 4--H Club contests)
announcedtoday, included.

Lois Jean Kalicb, IS, Route 2,
Victoria, gardening.

Ruth Ann Helder, 15. Orange
Grove, Jim Wells County, frozen
foods.

Bernardlne Hoelscher, 19, Route
4. Robstown. canning.

BondellJaster,17, Clinton, home-makin- g.

Devlin Ann Crow, 18, Ingleslde,
San Patricio County, clothing.

Evelyn Fay Robinson, 16, Route
A, Graham, recreation.

J.anell Meyer, 18, Route3, Cuero,
food preparation.

About 70 per cent of the world's
land surface Is ocean.

Hilton ClaimsFoul As Bitter
JohnWayneDivorceTrial Ends

By JAMES BACON
L03 ANGELES WV--No binds

were raised In victory today bt
the bitter John Wayne divorce trial
but Nicky Hilton claimed a foul.

"I'm the loser In this fight," de-

clared the former husband of
Elizabeth Taylor. "This U ridicu-
lous."

He referred to the charge made
by the movie box office king that
Hilton was the other man In the
Wayne's stormy domestic lite.

A peace-lovin- g Judge called a
sudden halt yesterday to the
Wayne fight, lip granted a divorce
to each party,, applying the

"humane principle' of the
California divorce law. This sel-

dom usedprinciple Is reserved for
cases where no concessionIs Men
for either side.

The double divorce came altar
Wayne charged and his wife de-

niedthat she was In love with
Hilton. Both sides agreed and so
did Hilton that the hotel heir
spent a week as the guest of Mrs.
Wayne at her home while the actor
was in Honolulu.

Wayne oven charged his wife
with doodling with the Idea of mar-
rying Hilton but Hilton angrily de-
nied all this. """

"Everybody leaves out the fact

Cat Is Sitting Pretty
DueTo Widow's Will

ELGIN, 111. IB Miss JaneFree-
man, 21, will get a black
Persian cat today and won't
have any worries about buying It
milk and food.

The cat. Tommy, was owned Toy

Mrs. Lena Ruth Rankin, 70, widow
of a Farmer City, HI., farmer.
When she died Aug. 31 she left a
$2,000 trust fund for her pet, the
Income of which was to go to
whomever gave Tommy a good
home. Several people applied, but
Mrs. Rankin's lawyer decided on
Miss Freeman, who had askedfor
Tommy before Mrs. Rankin's will
was filed.

Rodgers& Adams
Attorneys At Law

3rd & Main
(Over Drug Start)

Dial 91

Ramambar That Naw
Numbers for all Drug Needs

C&P No. 1905 Joknsen
DIAL 4-25-06

PetroleumBuilding
DIAL 4-82- 91
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that Z was a gaest of Bttsy von
Fufitemberg, not Mrs. Wayne,"
Hilton told a reporter. "Betsy was
my ely reason for being In the
house, setChtta (a Mexican nick-
name fee' Mrs. Wayne, freely
translated as Sweet Little Pus--
bos)."

Hlltoa said Miss Von Furstsn--
berg, an actress and German
countess who was HUton's swee-
theart at the time, also was a guest
at toe wayae nome.

Mrs. Wayne, on (he stand, up
held Hilton's contention that be
was there with Miss Von Firrsten--
berg.

"Mr. Hilton had Inlured his
head," Mrs. Wayne testified. "He
was llrtagln a hotel and Miss Von
FUrstenberg thought it would not
look nice If she were to take care
of him la a hotel room. So she
asked could she bring him home
to my bouse."

But Waynecharged his wife with
being more than a Good Samaritan
to IUKotl, Ha laid he learned that
his wife entertained a man during

Baptist Meet Set
FORT WORTH me 10,000

Baptists are expected In Fort
Worth Nov. 26-2-8 for the Training
Union Convention of the Baptist
General Conventionof Texas.
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his absanea but ha itMn l. it
was Hilton until his butler handed
him a memo pad on which were
some of his wife's doodllncs.

The pad contained such dpod- -
ungs as --cnata and Nick," "Mrs.
Nick Hilton" and "EsperansaHil-
ton." the actor testified.

"When I saw this, I vomited,"
Wayne testified. He explained:

"Early In our romance and mar-
ried life, Chata used to doodle with
my name. I thought it kind of ro-
mantic. When she used Hilton's
name Instead of mine in doodling,
I knew bow she felt about him."

Wayne denied that he had ever
laid a hantl rm Mo tvir ... i

She hsd pictured him
a orunxen nusoand who fre-

quently Beat her.
Ho said the times that she ac-

cused him of hitting her Were ac-
tually occasions when she got
drunk and fell rinum n4 UI.A
herself.

One night club scene he de-
scribed had Mrs. Wayne dancing
with another man and falling on
the floor.

"When I tried to pick her up."
h? ttlfled, "she screamed at me
that I had knocked her down."

Mrs. Wayne said she was happy
with the outcome of the trial and
with her property setUement, re-
portedly $500,000 over a
stretch.
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Sinatra Is Back
To SeeGardner

HOLLYWOOD IB-F- rank Sinatra
Is back today to talk over his

woes with Ava Gardner.
The actresslooked up a lawyer

earlier this week but he said she
hadn't come to any decision about
seeking a divorce from the
crooner. .

Blnatra, who completed a sing-lo- g

engagement In Las Vegas,
Nev., Tuesday, flew to Los Ange-
les last nlsht. IT V.m.h.,,4 ....I
newsmen at the airport ylthout
commenting on us latest difficul-
ties with his wife.

Earlier, he said that their trou-
ble was onlv a mttuniVratanrilna
enlarged by the press, and that
ne expected everytning to be
straightened out Their dispute
arosa from Sinatra's fallnri. in
meet Ava on her return from Eu-
rope recently, a spokesmanfor the
crooner said.

Baylor Homecoming
WACO UlSvr1 thniiannri fan.

mir iturfonti tt navlnt ,m v.
pected here Friday and Saturday
tor nomecoming activities.

Winters Okays Bonds'
WINTERS taxpayers

have approved, 331 to 129, the Is-

suance of $575,000 In bonds for a
school Improvement and expansion
program.

(:m
FLOOR SAMPLE

CLEARANCE
CHEST

Beautifully finished walnut chest
reduced from$60.95. An ideal extra chest

DOUBLE DRESSER
Large double dresser In Walnut with very
large plate glass mirror . . . matchesabove
chest . . . reducedto onehalf price.

WOODEN BED ENDS
Several patterns and styles in wooden beds
.. . . either blond or dark. Originally 332.95
and$42.95.

$39.88

$49.88

$19.88
BEDROOM SUITE
Beautiful Blonde bedroom suite at
this big savings. Bed and double dresserwith CI flQ
large plate glass mirror. t,V7'
MODERN TAPESTRY SOFA BED
Regular $64,95 Sofa Beds In tapestry cover-
ing, modern styling. Only one tan and one
green.
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Comfort
poBuiaaorcr.

nur bo m to alow,
Doctor,nr gvoi

kldrwr rttT to cw4
noalth.

i ' . tMa
ruction

Minoroar doato coldorwrens4tmay
Don MsUrf rour U Dun eondl.Hon, bothar m. Tit Bonn rtH-a-

Und br mUHma (or
how ntnr stomapoan rl tunrtlicf Uwm

f tht fit.ten outwmU, Qt hxUrl

$49.88
BUTTON MODERN SOFA BED

$110.95 tan tapestry sofa bed CTOed to . . . one at this low 4 700
RED SOFAv BED

one sofa &fned. $60.00. red. 700
SOFA BED SUITES

Wake

WBtaaomaaTtT7areeodltlon,aeh

totlaw4ov,maB7foBriraeaTiiur-llo- r

FRIEZE

2-PIE-
CE

two of to in red C11lLarge sofa andmatching p I I "T00
REGULAR $169.95

SECTIONAL LIVING ROOM SUITE
Save $70t00 on modern sectional
living room suite, two to sell . .

, . .

fiiifUJLAlp

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Save $80.00 on beautiful living
room matching
each Green, and Rose Taupe.
REGULAR $209.95

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Save $90.00 on this massive two-piec- e

Upholstered In fine grey one.

SlivW

Select from chrome plastic
Values

Van-Pe- rt

PresidentOf Crete
SHERMAN FK, Ana-ti- n

College senior, elect
president class recent

body,voting.

Pelt,
Washington Spring.

Texas
AUSTIN UV-O- nly three states

registered vehicles
Texas Highway

engineer Oreer
Texas' 3,313,909 registrations
exceeded California,
York

Dial

To More
Without Nagging Backache

NntxU'rulM,Wbf
hndwhaa

otkldntr fraction.
function imperUnt

taporUnt
bttkaeho-t- al mlMTtM.Irritation,

nliaaya

tncewfoBrn,rt0rra. It'itmutns
a iltom.

oru-b-tlp ItmtlMof kldurtnboaanS
Dtu'i

BACK
Regular reduc-- QQ

clear only price.

Only fine quality frieze bed reduc-- QQ
Color

y

Only these sell, both frieze. OObed chair.

this
Only

this frieze
suite. Divan and chair. One

Beige

suite.
frieze. Only

REGULAR

Bill

student

$99.00

$119.88

$119.88
LIVING ROOM SOFA
Save$150.00on this moderndivan, luxuriously .
upholstered expensive brown metallic fab-- CllO QQ
rlcs. Only one sell this price. p I IVeOO
REG. $54.95 5-PIE-

CE DINETTE
Save $15.00. on 'this five-piec- e Oak Dinette. ma aaHurry, only one this style. . pa?7aOO
REG. $129.95 LIMED OAK BUFFET
Seethis beautiful, large limed oak buffet at c.t Ofcm than half price.Ideal for that extra room. f37sOO
EXTRA KITCHEN CHAIRS

group of and
wood and plastic chairs. up

$14.95 Each.
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The Clark Motor Company,Big Spring distributor for fine De Soto
and Plymouth car, it located at 1107 East Third Street,where they
are prepared to repair and service all makes andmodels of auto

mobiles with all their work, done by trained and high

New DeSoto
SpectacularAuto

Nothing less than the word
"spectacular" Is sufficient to de-

scribe the new De Soto distributed
In the Big Spring area by the Clark
Motor Company, 1107 East Third
Street.

The new De Soto Fire Dome V- -
Eight engine Is Itself, spectacular.

gives spectacular performance
d Its efficiency Is spectacular.

wo.
The dictionary defines "spectacu-

lar" as something exciting wonder
and admiration, and that Is a good
definition of the new De Soto.

The De Soto Fire Dome Is Amer-
ica's most powerful engine design,
reaching a new peak In power and
setting a new pace In performance
as It achieves a new standardof
efficiency.

The Clark Motor Company In Big
Spring win be glad to demonstrate
this new engine la the new De
Soto car.

The De Soto Fire Dome
engine provides sensational re-

serve power, even on today's reg-

ular gasoline. It can deliver tre-

mendousacceleration whenever the
driver needs It, no matter what
the speed at which tbe new De
Soto may be traveling. This gives
the motorist the assuranceof great-
er safety when passing, climbing,
or when he wishes to pull quickly
ahead In traffic. A new De Soto
Fire Dome puts the opera-
tor In command of power that he
had never drearned possible, pow-

er that It Is mighty Important to
hve In pinches. It produces more
driving power for every drop of
gasoline than any other type of au-

tomobile engine built in America
today, and engineersestimate that
conventional-typ- e engines uould
ieed a compressionratio of 9.S to 1

and special research fuels to equal
the power efficiency of Fire Dome
at 7 1 to 1 on regular gasoline.The
Fire Dome afso provides greater
mechanical efficiency because of
Its Ingenious design. At 4 400 rpm
Fire Dome develops 160 horsepo
er

The Clark Motor Company,
East Third Street in Dig
s .- - i- - ..

PAINT WITH
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ALL NEEDS

Sherwin-William-s Co

New Liquid Kills
And Ants

Scientists recommend that you
control roaches and ants the
modern way with Johnston's

Brushed lust where
you want iL mot a messy sprayi
the colorless, odorless coating
kills these pests It's effective
for months, sanitary and so easy
to use. 8 or. pint and quart.
Available at Safeway,Furr Food
Stores. Piggly-Wiggl- Red &
White. Cunningham & Philips,
and Collins

PRSTo

SUPER

-- IT'S NO TRICK AT ALLI

Just flip your electric
or plug in the cord

and I'm REDDY to do all
your electrical tasks . . .

as a flash. I'll save
you time and and
make life more enjoyable.

' Vour Electric. Servant

"Redd?

Big Spring Home Of De Soto

Is A

Roaches

TCclowatt

points out that In laboratory tests
and out on rugged roads the new
De Soto Fire Dome set
new performance records that sur-

passed ail other types of engines.
Thousands of hours on dynamo-

meters, thousandsof miles at speed
greater than most other cars can
reach, through temperatures rang-
ing from 35 degrees below tero
to 115 above, through desert dust,
r ilnstorms, over mountain ranges,
and steepest grades. Fire Dome

astounding stamina
and mechanical greatness.Now De
Soto, through the Clark Motor Com-

pany in Big Spring, offers this
truly "spectacular"engine to
Texas motorists, an engine that
has been fullv tested and that has
fully proven itself to he superior un-

der the most grucllMg" conditions.
Best of all the new Fire Dome

comes in the beautiful new
De Soto car in many modefs and
colors.

Visit the Clark Motor Company,
1107 East Third and see this new
car.

Hemcmber. too, that no matter
what the make or model of your
present car, you can have It repair-
ed or serviced at the Clark Motor
Companywhere all work Is guaran-

teed and doneby thoroughly-traine- d

and mechanics.

Feathers are from six to nine per
cent of the live weight of a

oOc

Big Spring's Finest Restaurant"
New Dining Room

Especially Designed For
Your Parties.

Call For Reservations.
Mr and Mrs. H M Rainbolt

Owners and Operators
303 E 3rd Dial

K EM-TON- E

THE WASHABLE WALL PAINT
FOR DECORATING

Bros.

switch

quick
energy

The

thoroughly

demonstrated

West

highly-skille- d

NEW

Dial

GUNS
Dove Season Now Open.

Complete Stocks of Ammo.

Hunting Licenses

Available

STANLEY HARDWARE

203 Runnels Dial

CEVV I VtJfGW

. i -

skilled mechanics,and guaranteed. The .Clark Motor Company Is
a good place to get your car, no matter what the make or model,
washedand greased, becausethe Clark Motor Company is the Big
Spring home of the De Soto The Finest In ft Driving.

R&M Firm Now

Making A New

ProductHere
R&M Iron Works, the center tn

this sectionfor ornamcn'af uroi.rht
and cast Ironwork for homos and
businesses, now is fabricating a

new Hem that will appeal to the
discriminating homeowner.

L. L. Miller, owner of the es-

tablishment at GOG E. 2nd, now is
making portable barbecue "pits"
which are attractive as well as
functional.

Designed to use with charcoal,
the portable pits are mounted up
wheels and may be moved abm.'
the yard to take advantice of
shade, sun or other advantages
The devicesoperate efficiently at,J
are attractively decorated. They
are for long-lif-

Another advantage afforded by
the portabte units lies in the fart
that you don't have to use up lim-
ited yard space with permanent!)
constructed masonry work. The
steel unit may be rolled out when
It is needed, then retired to the
garage or some unused orner of
the yard when not in use.

R&M Iron Works has beromr
well known throughout this section
becauseof the distinctive "wrought
and cast Iron porch and car port

HIGH

TEST 4?

Dial
ConcreteCo.

East SO

DRIVE INN NO. I

2000 S. Gregg
Good Home Cooked Food

LUNCHES STEAKS
CHICKEN COLD PLATES

All Kinds Sandwiches
SERVICE

Try our Fudgeor
Butterscotch Cream

Cup Cake
"Good Food Poor ervice"

W82Mr5jTfTrwk

Be' f You Look
Your Best In

sri.iu.. i;. -- i i

Johnson

wiuimo c

QutttyC&awg

I

1
911

400 ABRAMS

fattii&tWS&

CORNELISON
CLEARNERS

Dtal 4 nl

railings, grilles and oth-
er ornamental homeaccessories it
fabricates.

All of the pieces come In a va-
riety of styles and may be

for installation by the home-
owner Or If it is desired. Miller
and tils assistants wilt look after
Installation, also. Every piece Is
finished with a primer coat of
paint, and may be colored In any
fashion

Miller invites residents of this
src'nn to Inspect the various units
at his shop, COG I". 2nd. Welding
and other general shop work Is

the public, also.

(j Ej j rf

Highway

CURB
Hot

Ice

8

columns,

pur-

chased

for

HousemaidHonored
LONDON W Miss Annie Gor-

don, housemaid to three queens
of Ktu'.laii'l. was decorated by
Queen riiiheth. II estcrday with
the !( cil ietonan Medal for 50
i:us of service in the royal

imu i held

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Office Equipment and Supplies
107 Mam Dial

SaveTime, Money-Ord-er ReadyMixed

01

Pruif

JUMBO

ss

-- fecto5

peifoinii'd

I - JiMul1 .

Sconce" tfrrL3m

OIL

Washing
Lubricat on

MAGNOLIA
GASOLINE MOTOR

GRADY HARLAND
MAGNOLIA STATION

lOfcj lamesa Hwy Dial
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WALKS -- WALLS FIREPLACES

Campbell,Cont'r.
DIAL

BlSylng, (Texts),,HeyfLia, Oct V, 1953.

PaiiittBrlusli Helps
RelieveTension

Want to escspe the tension ot regular work requires you to me
your daily joa ana reiax conswuc-- mem. inwnicn case, turn to topic
uveiyr

Grab the operational end of
thing entirely from
occupation that your

paint brush, suggests Art Franklin, and butter; ChangeIs the Important
local Drancn manager tor uo xactor,

P'riviX"!! fnnr '.h. ln ,hcso M high efficiency.
JSUHS. rnl.nnTi.,a.. ,h educator pointed out, most pco--

iS'STO-?jter,1nlnn.-
V,u

p,e, are eA ln occupations

ln psychologist and professor ol ,.L ,umj J"
psychology at .Muskingum College, "They should outlets for this
New Concord, Ohio, Jen'n he'r Pare time." Dr.

The "educator reported that the wplon added "Amateur paint-mo-st

"popular --organlrcd a"d carpentering, gardening
.for Mr. and Mrs. America prob-- fnd other handy-ma- n Choresabout
ably Involves paintbrush or roll- - ? Weal nhd construe-jr-koatc- r.

wlth.ai hammeror other Jlvc outlets for people not regular-househol- d

tool close second. ,y.ci!'pU)y,;d 'n s.uch
These Implements make change from routine duties

constructive relaxation,"Dr. Hamp-- ot llJLM ? Psychological ther--

ton ot course, your "P There Is the added advan,
tage of something construe.

HoustonFirebug
SoughtAfter 3
LumberYardsBurn

HOUSTON UV-Thr- ee lumber projects that require specialized
yard Ores eight hours know-ho-

city alert tor Jobs
for workmen." he said.

definitely is such summon the
Chief with this particular skill, do

W. Lobue last
was estimatedat u.

$350,000. About two-thir- ot
Co. near the i'.owu

town area was destroyed with tbe
loss estimated by managerJ. L.
Todd at from $150,000 to 1200.000.

Seven hours later an East End
blaze destroyed the Sam
yard on the Gulf Freeway with
loss at $50,000. Firemen
were battling the freeway blaze
when the Winkler Drive Lumber
Co., about one mile to the east,
burst Into Losses were es-

timated at $10,000.
Police Capt. J. C. McMahon

patrolmen to maintain close
watch at all Ten
firemen were injured ln the Kres.

The Burton yard Is block om
the Farrar Lumber Co. which had

mysterious fire Sept. 7.
watchman at the Winkler blaze

said he found small pile ot wood
shavings burning In shed ln the
yard. He said by the time he

the shed was ln

LOCATION

411 W.3rd.

TIME SAVING- -

WirHTH

iP8
Wishing & Greasing
Polishing
Atlas Tires
Chevron Gas

McPHERSON
CHEVRON SERVICE STA.

411 W. 3rd Dill 49312

207 Austin

And Since 1924.
on Easy Terms

Water
Or

SOS E. Dial

Service Built Upon Years of
A Friendly In Hours Of Need

Dial

HARD VORK That's why we
urgj Ford Tractor owners to get their tractor
and rea'dy. for cominj lesson.

Dial
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said,
doing

U.S.

the
earns

for
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